
Announces Her Engagement
Mr. and Mrs. Orman Brown of Chatsworth announce the engagement of their daughter Kay. to Norman Kerber, son of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Kerber of Chatsworth. Both graduated from Chatsworth High School In 1960.
Miss Brown completed a year’s training at the Chicago School of Medical Technicians and is wording in that capacity in Chicago. Her fiance is serving with the United States Air Force in Turkey. No wedding date has been set.

Band Concert 
Friday Night

Friday, June 8 a t 7:60 p.m. the grade and high school bands will put on a band concert for the public. It will be held on the football field if the weather is favorable. In case at bad weather, it will be held in the high school gym.

Jerry's Trkk Norse 
Subs For M r. Ed

Jerry Dodd of Indianapolis, Ind, grandson of Mrs. Margaret Dodd, had the thrill of his life on Memorial Day.Mr. Ed. the talking horse on TV. and1 Connie Hines, who plays in the same show, were at his place and used Jerry’s trick horse instead.They used Mr. Ed’s blankets on hi* horse and m/.rched in the 500-mile parade. Jerry went along and they gave him $75 besides

Unit No. 1 Lets 
Heating Contract

At a special Chatsworth Community Unit I Board meeting on Tuesday night, the heating contract was given to Rosenboom Bros, for a bid of $7,195.45.Payne Plumbing and Heating. Fairbury, was the only other bid submitted to the board end it was for $8,478.85.This work is to make the heating system more efficient and replace old worn parts of the present system.
SQLARK DANCEFri.. June 15, 8:80-12, Cullom gym. Sponsored by Cullom Cub Scouts. Donation. Spectators welcome.

Prepare For 
Musk Camp

Chetaworth music students ere preparing for Music camp. Karen Shafer, Nila Jo Bachtaid end Judy Poetlewaite, all juniors, will be attending Eastern Illinois Music Camp at Charleston sponsored by the Music Boosters.Joyce Lindquist, also a Junior, wiU attend drum major camp at Syracuse, Ind, beginning July 29.Carol Marshall and Dorothy Kurtenbach had been named to attend camp, sponsored by the Woman’s Club and Junior Woman's Club. Both girls are going to other events and relinquished their places. The names of Jane Flessner, senior, and Paula Tac- coni. Junior, were sent in as alternates.The camp runs from June 17 to June 24.
SMORGASBORD

Fairbury Hospital Auxiliary smorgasbord Sat, June 9 at Lincoln School auditorium, Fairbury. Serving from 4:30 to 8:00 p.m. Adults $1.50, children 76c. Members are asked for cash donations unless contacted for food. Tickets available from Mrs. Clara Game, Mrs. Arnold Ashman, Mrs. P. L. Whltenbarger or at door.*J7
JANE BURNS DANCE STUDIO

Will conduct a summer course In Chatsworth in the Noble Pearson building. Classes begin, Monday, June 11. Classes will be held on Mondays. Class and private instruction In all types of dancing and baton twirling. For further information contact Mrs. Jane Burns, Gibson City, Illinois. *
CONIBEAK DRUG STORE

Will be closed Thursday afternoons during June, July and August. J14

Let's Build Future!
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Win Two Games In 
Softball League

Chatsworth’* entry in the Eastern Illinois Softball League won their first two starts by defeating Gibson City 7 to 8 on June 1st • and downing last year’s champions, Watseka Lutheran, by a score of 4 to 2 on June 3rd.T. Kerber was the winning pitcher in both games.The local team is composed of A. Mulberry, L. Hubly, T. Kerber, G. Ashman, Q. Freehill, K. Sc hade, G. Sharp, H. Miller, R. Fairley and J. Cline.Following is the schedule for the balance of the season:Friday. June 8—Ash Grove at Chatsworth.Wed., June 13—Chatsworth at Cissna Park.Fri, June 16 — Chatsworth at Woodworth.Wed, June 20—Sibley at Chatsworth.Fri, June 22—Chatsworth at Crescent City.Wed, June 27 — Rankin at Chatsworth.Fri, June 29 — Chatsworth at Hoopeston.Wed, July 4 — Chatsworth at Gibson City.Fri, July 6—Watseka at Chatsworth.Wed, July 11—Chatsworth at Ash Grove.Fri, July 13—Cissna Park at Chatsworth.Wed, July 18—Woodworth at Chatsworth.Fri, July 20 — Chatsworth at Sibley.Wed, July 25 — Crescent City at Chatsworth.Fri, July 27 — Chatsworth at Rankin. •Wed, Aug. 1 — Hoopeston at Chatsworth.

Student Honor Roll
Superintendent Marlin Meyer has released the final six weeks honor roll and also the second semester honor students, which are as follows:Seniors: Gary Anderson, Joan Augsburger, Ron Bacbtold. Frances Ford. Cheryl Culkin, Yulanee Haberkom, Don Hanna, Pam Haald. Margie Klehm, Ron Per- kias, Phyllis Sharp, Gerald Stad- ler, Bettie Sterrenberg, Pam Tac- coni, Ruth Ann Watson and Cathy Weller.Juniors: Rodger Ashman, Joet- ta Baize, James Berry, Gloria Dehm, Jim Elliott. Wiliiam Fra- ney, Eldon Haab, Ann Hubly, Dorothy Kurtenbach, Carol Marshall and Virgil Martin.Sophomores: Nila Jo Bachtold, Wayne Dphman, Linnea Gillett, Sandra Hanna, Ruth Klehm, Jim Koehler, Ellen Kurtenbach, Lois K.vburz, Joyce Lindquist, Rondal Propes, Sandra Runyon, Karen Shafer and Paula Tacconi.’•Yeshmen: Betty Cording, Tom Gerth, Elaine Haab, Cheryl Haberkom, Linda Harvey, Susan Howell, Renda Hughes, Bill Irwin. Dean Kyburz, Ann Lee, Kathy Livingston, Terry Miller, Susan Moline, Denise Murphy, Warren Shafer, Patrick Somers, Carol Wahls and Cheryl Wittier.

NOTICE
Positively no swimming In our tile ponds.—DUler Tile Co., Inc.

tiiNR Of :.||f  Swill Matt At llw l̂ m IV^||| |
A group of Boy Scouts received instructions on oompass readings at a meeting held in the Town Park last Thursday evening. Reading from left to right are: Jack Wampler, Kenneth Hand, John Sober, Dennis Costello, Cletus Watson, Phil Augsburger, Ricky Harvey, and Warren Gillet, Sr. Pa

trol leader. A number of Scouts were unable to be present together with Larry Coldasune, who assists with the group. The Scouts are planning a hiking trip this Thursday evening to Turtle Pond.

Seniors 
Eventful Trip 
To Washington

The 1962 Seniors of Chatsworth High School left at 2:20 Wednesday morning, the 30th of May. We arrived at Indianapolis, Indiana, at approximately 7:20. For most of us the famous internationally known “500” race was very tiring. After the race we went on to the Maples Motel in Paris, Ohio. Everyone was exhausted but no one seemed to want to go to bed very early.Thursday morning at 7 o’clock we were all packed, ready to leave for Gettysburg. On our way we noticed beautiful hills and sylvan areas through Ohio. The most outstanding characteristic of Columbus was how clean it was. We stopped for about an hour here for the Catholics to go to church. We got on the Pennsylvania Turnpike at New Stanton. Hie Sunken Gardens Motel in Gettysburg was our goal Thursday nightAlthough arriving late, we got up Friday morning and started touring Gettysburg. Among other interests that our guide pointed out were the Eternal Peace Memorial, the site of Lincoln’s Gettysburg Address, the Round Top, a watch tower, and the Gettysburg National Museum. Friday afternoon we drove through Maryland, where we saw more sylvan area, with grape vines along the way and reddish brown soil.Upon arriving in Washington, we saw the Washington Monument and noticed that Washington, D. C.. has no overhead wires or high skyscrapers. After checking in at the Hotel Carlyle we went to the Lincoln Memorial.At 8:15 Friday evening the Wilson Line boat started on the Moonlight Cruise. After traveling fifteen miles on the Potomac we stopped at Marshall Hall Park in Maryland. One hour was spent enjoying the stands, rides, games and other various types of entertainment. The 2400 passengers boarded the boat again at 10:45 and cruised back to Washington.Places of interest toured on Saturday were the National Archives Buiilding, the White House, Smithsonian Institute, National Civil War Wax Museum, and the house where Lincoln died.On Sunday morning some slept in and some went to church. In the afternoon we witnessed the changing of the guard at the Arlington National Cemetery, drove by the Pentagon and visited Mount Vernon.Monday morning we had a previously scheduled tour of the Federal Bureau of Investigation building and visited Congressman Les Arends. We discussed different points on the Farm Bill and the King-Anderson Bill and then had our picture taken with Mr. Arends. He gave us a book entitled "The Capitol,” and a pencil.The Capitol building was then toured and we started home. This destination was attained at 8:45 Tuesday morning.
We traveled on "Ike” Dehm’s charter bus with Joe Van Antwerp asssiting with the driving. Mr. and Mrs. Mel Bishop were our chaperones.—Margie Klehm

Sts. Peter and Paul School Holds Picnic
Sunday, June 3, the Sts. Peter and Paul Catholic school and parish held its annual school picnic on the school grounds. There were about 300 in attendance.A softball game and running games were held in the afternoon for the enjoyment of those in attendance.

PAVILION PROJECT PROGRESSING
Plans are going forward for the construction of a pavilion in the park. Russell Heald says anyone Interested In helping on this project are asked to be at Rosen- boom’s shop on Saturday morning. You are needed to make this project possible. No particular skilled help is needed, but your assistance can be used on some preliminary work before construction begins in the park.They are still short on funds to complete the project and cash donations would be appreciated.

Unit 1 Hires New 
Vo-Ag Teacher

John E. Smith was recently hired as the new vocational agriculture teacher at Chatsworth Unit No. 1. Mr. Smith is married and the father of two children. He starts work here on July 1st.Mr. Smith graduated from Pittsfield High School in 1962 and was valedictorian of his class, president of FFA, won the DeKalb Agriculture award and won a state FFA farmer degree.At the University of Illinois, he was a member of the Block I, a member of the Ag. Education Club, Ag Council, the Newman Club and Alpha Tau Alpha fraternity. He was awarded the Alpha Zeta scholarship trophy for achieving the highest grade average for any freshmen in his class.He graduated In 1956 from the University of Illinois, taught one year at Hennepin. He also farmed for five years besides being in the military service. *

Four Bible Schools 
In Session

Four Vacation Bible Schools got under way this week, with 286 persons taking part as pupils, teachers and helpers.The largest school is that of S t Paul’s Lutheran Church. They have 91 pupils enrolled with an additional 22 teachers and helpers, making 113 in all. The theme is “Let’s Learn About God.” They use a filmstrip correlating with the lesson for the day.A picnic is scheduled for Friday noon, June 15, and a program on Sunday evening, June 17 at 7:30.The First Baptist Church reports an enrollment of 65 including their teachers and helpers.Plans are being made for a picnic Friday noon, June 15 and a program Sunday night, June 17 at 7:30.The Evangelical United Brethren Church has 48 enrolled with the instructors and helpers. The theme used is “My Bible and I.” Their picnic is to be held Thursday, June 14. A program is planned for the Sunday morning worship service, June 17 in cooperation with Children's Day.The Calvary Baptist Church reports a total enrollment of 60. The theme for their school is “Patriot’s For Christ.” Plans are being made for a picnic on the last day of the school and a program to be held Sunday evening, June 17 at 7:30.

Change In News 
Reporting Service

The Plaindealer announces the resignation of Maxine Costello as reporter and news writer. Joyce (Mrs. Allen) Gerties is a member of our staff as a news writer and may be reached at 635-8603.Louise Stoutemyer is on leave of absence, due to the illness ol her husband. Ruth (Mrs. Joe) Hubly will assist during the summer months as a reporter and may be reached by phoning 686- 3226. News, as always, is also accepted at the Plaindealer office.

BARR BAUD
M.Y.F. camp fund. Sat., June 16 at Cblllns Implement Store from 10 am. to 1 p.m,
THANK YOU CARDS with envelopes—26 cards end 26 envelopes, 69c at the Plaindealer.

Award Water 
Tower Contract

The Universal Construction Co. of Indianapolis, Ind. was voted the contract for erecting a 200,000 gallon water tower at last night’s Town Board meeting. H. J. Eppel Co. of Pontiac received the contract for installing the foundation for the tower. The Universal bid was $36,915.00 while the Eppel bid for the foundation was $3,635.00 — making a total of $40,550.Three higher bids for the tower were received — $38,400.00; $38,- 350.00 and $39,497.00.The balance of the construction work, such as connecting mains, wiring, etc., will be done by local workers.The new tower will be of a toro design and will be brought here from Indianapolis by truck in sections and then welded together. The Board has not decided as yet on the color, but will make that decision at next Tuesday’s regular meeting. It will have cathodic protection to keep the inside from rusting; a light on the top; and “Chatsworth” printed on two sides.The Universal representative stated he hopes to have the work completed by late September.

Jerry Ortman 
Plans Party 
For Parents

Jerry Ortman, son of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Ortman, with the assistance of Dorothy Ashman, planned a 41st anniversary party Monday night at the Ortman home.At 8 o’clock, 18 guests surprised Mr. and Mrs. Ortman by arriving at their home. The evening was spent visiting, at a social get- together, with close friends.Jerry planned the occasion. He presented his mother with a corsage and his dad a boutonniere, invited the guests and planned the refreshments. All the family were present, except Rosemary, who had been home on Sunday but was unable to stay over.Mrs. Ashman and Jerry served the guests, cake, ice cream, punch, coffee and mints later in the evening.Mr. Ortman is doing pretty well now and gets out some in the car. He and Mrs. Ortman were pleasantly surprised and it was a happy occasion for them.

Parochial School 
Grads Enjoy Trip

The eighth grade graduating class of Saints Peter and Paul School enoyed a trip to Starved Rock State Park Monday. Points of interest were Starved Rock, Horseshoe Falls and the French Canyon. They went on some of the trails, took a boat ride and enjoyed a trail ride conducted by a nearby riding stable. They left at 8 a.m., returning at 8 in the evening.Accompany the class were Rev. Van Raes, Sister Josette, Sister Rosetta, Mesdames Joe Freehill, Peter Nickrent, Mike Fox and Francis Schade. The group took a sack lunch with them on the trip.

John Gerdes, Sr. 
Dies Unexpectedly

John Orend Gerdes, Sr., 74, died at 2:30 p.m. Tuesday, June 5 at Fairbury Hospital. He died unexpectedly, although he has been ill for a year. He entered the hospital on Sunday, June 3.Funeral services will be held Friday at 1:30 p.m. at the Hanson Funeral Home and at 2 o’clock at St. Paul’s Evangelical Lutheran Church, Chatsworth, with the Rev. E. F. Klingensmith officiating. Visitation will be at the Hanson Funeral Home until the hour of service. Burial will be in Chatsworth Cemetery.Mr. Gerdes was born June 10, 1887 at Chatsworth, son of Orin and Tabina (Everks) Gerdes. He married Helen Wolken on Jan. 16, 1913 at Pontiac. He was a member of St. Paul's Evangelical Lutheran Ghurch at Chatsw'orth and a lifelong resident of the Chatsworth community. He was a farmer until retiring and moving to his present home in Chatsworth in 1945.
Surviving are his widow; five sons, Anton of Towanda, Leroy of Pontiac, John Jr. of Piper City, Leo and Allen of Chatsworth; and one daughter, Mrs. Eldon (Helen) Flessner, Piper City. He is also survived by three sisters, Mrs. Rose Walters of Chatsworth, Mrs. Hilda Beckman and Mrs. Emma Gieskin, both of Kankakee; one brother, Arthur Hasbargen Sr. of Kankakee: and 18 grandchildren.Two sons, three brothers and five sisters preceded him in death.

Five Cheerleaders 
Ready For Camp

Five cheerleaders from Chatsworth expect to be in camp when it opens Monday, June 11 on the campus of ISNU at Normal.The girls are Judy Kurtenbach, Lois Kyburz, Linn Gillett, Judy Postlewaite, all juniors, and Susan Moline, sophomore.Lin Gillett and Lois Kyburz attended camp last year. To the other girls it is a new experience. This camp runs from Monday through Friday. The cheerleading camp is run in three groups of one week each.The school pays the expenses of the girls. They will be staying at Walker Hall.

Receives urmopeaic leraixaie
Joe WUeon of the C. V. Engstron Co. of Peoria is presenting 

Dewey Maplethorpe with a  Certificate of Registration of the National Registry of Orthopedic Shoe Servicemen. Mr. Maple
thorpe will handle doctor’s prescriptions for corrective footwear.
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Miss Mae Shafer, registered nurse, arrived last week from California to spend her vacation with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.With quick service and attractive terms. See any 

officer of this bank.

Citizens Bank of Chatsworth
Member F. D. L C

1st has been awarded to GeorgeJ. Bouchard of Kankakee.
June 16, 1932—Andrew P. Han* shew, aged 17, youngest eon of Mrs. D. G. Hanshew, died a t S t  James Hospital, Pontiac, Thursday night from a fractured skull. He had evidently been kicked over the right eye by a horse during the afternoon while plowing com in a field near his home on the Stoddard farm. The death of theb oy was, like his father’s, sudden and unexpected. Daniel Hanshew, the father, took suddenly ill and died Monday night. Mrs. Hanshew will have occasion to long remember the kindness shown her by 65 farmers assembling at her home and plowing 280 acres of com and mowed down 12 acres of alfalfa hay.
The Chatsworth community band, under the leadership of John Sleeth, was awarded the contract to furnish band concerts in Chatsworth during the summer at a meeting of the village board Tuesday evening. The band agreed to give seven concerts, including playing for the July 4th celebration for $400.
Effective Wednesday, July 6th, and continuing until July 1, 1934, postage on letter mail will be increased from two cents an ounce or fraction of an ounce, to three cents. Effective July 1st, postage rates on newspapers sent out by publishers will be raised approximately 1 cent a pound over present rates.
Chatsworth’s "Cards” won a

Public Sale!
Due to the death of my husband, I will sell at Public Auction, at the farm located 3 miles north of Strawn, 111., on Route 47, then 3 miles east of Honeggers, and a quarter mile south; or 3 miles south of Forrest on Route 47, and 3 miles east, and a quarter mile south; or

O ,  m i l n n  n , A n i  A l l  D / V 1 i 4 a  0 / 1  t K / W t  Q  Q t i r l  O  A l l Q « * 4 a »  Vm I I / W J America's betteefllng compact Racord buiting gas economy. Go 6,000 mUos between oil changes.! Room for 6 and luggage.

3  miles west of Chatsworth on Route 24, then 3 and a quarter miles south., T H U R S D A Y ,  J U N E  14Commencing at 11 o’clock
70 — Head of Livestock — 70SIX {DRAFT HORSES—1 team of smooth mouth mares; one 7- year-old sorrel mare with colt by side; one sorrel gelding one year old; one smooth mouth 5-gaited saddle mare, kid broke.11 DAIRY CATTLE—Guernsey, Jersey, and Mixed Dairy Cows, 3 with calves by side, all giving good flow of milk. These cows have always been milked by hand.12 BEEF COWS—12 big Hereford cows, with calves by side; one pure-bred Hereford bull, 4 years old.34 SHEEP—18 large black face ewes and 15 lambs; 1 black face buck. 100 — BALES OF STRAW — 100

Farm MachineryThree F-20 tractors on good rubber; one 2M corn picker mounted on F-20 tractor; 3 Case 14-inch plows; four 15 f t  J. D. discs; three 2-row cultivators to fit F-20 tractors; one 4-row In t planter; three J. D. horse planters; one J. D. 7-foot mower; three horse drawn mowers; one 9-foot disc; 18 f t  binder; two manuer spreaders; one oats seeder; one Little Giant elevator with 48-foot overhead jack; one speed jack; two side delivery rakes; one 8-foot J. D. field cultivator; two 4-section harrows; one 2-wheel implement trailer; one two-wheel trailer; one steel wheel trailer; one Bachtold weed mower; one box wagon with steel running gears.
MISCELLANEOUS ITEMSHammer mill; brooder house; other small buildings; buzz saw: hay fork; 148-foot hay rope; one belt, 18-ft; one belt, 23 f t ;  hand sheller; two water tanks; two tank heaters; road drag; strip scrapers; one overhead gas tank on stand; several gas barrels; cattle dehomer; air compressor; McCulloch 35 chain saw; electric pump jade; electric bench grinder; hammers; scoops; forks; log chains; two sets of harness; one set of breeching harness; horse collars, etc.; and tools too numerous to mention.

SOME HOUSEHOLD GOODSOne rug and pad, 9x15; Siegler oil stove with blower; bed and spring; oil and gas lamps; and other items.
One 1955 Oldsmobile 88

TERMS: CASH. Not responsible for accidents should any occur. No property to be removed until settled for.
G E R T R U D E  F .  K R O E G E RExecutor of the Robert Kroeger EstateAUCTIONEERS: Jim Trunk and Carl Ronnow CLERK: First State Bank of ForrestLunch Served by Chatsworth Junior Woman’s Club
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ONE THAT SEN D S YOU America’* beeteelling ntw-ilz* car. Big-car room,com pact handling and savings. Tarlca-a- yaar maintenance (or avary 6,000 milss).

BIG FORD i, Chore* ol live b.g wag- i on* rangas Worn thakmt luxurious, dietinguiihad _  ;i Country Squire to thehandsome, practical Ranch Wagon. Loaded with service- saslng faaturas. Sava today!
24,000 B. T. U
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attending Northwestern during the winter will receive his degree ; as Master of Arts next Monday.■ Rev. and Mrs. Kinrade plan to ! spend the summer in Chatsworth and next fall Rev. Kinrade will re-enter Northwestern for further graduate work in religious education.
Myra Alberta Tayler, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Chaa. Tayler, has the honor of rankng frst n the township in the 8th grade or final examination held May 20th all over Livingston County. Myra will receive a diploma at the county graduating exercises and be awarded a free scholarship at i Normal.

I Big tent will be pitched here i soon as preparations are being made for the enjoyment of Chautauqua week starting June 21st
The Commercial National Bank of this city has always done everything in Its power to keep abreast of the times. Hie Ana- kin Lock & Alarm Co. have within the past few days completed the installation of a Day and Night burglar alarm and locking system.

•  It's easy to do. Just call us for expert advice on the 
type of gas heating unit best suited to your needs.

•  It's smart to do it now. You'll beat the summer rush 
and be on your way to real, long-range economy. 
With gas heat you'll be way ahead on economy, com
fort and convenience.

No payments till October 1st; up to 36 months to pay

One year free service on gas heating equipment.

Quality Equipment. You can pay more, but you can't 
get better quality than at Sears.

He'll go for a ll of them — so take your pick of 
one or more of these handsome shirts for the 

special gift for that special dad Dress him'in cool 
ootton mesh for business and the more formal 

, occasions. He'll en|oy the lasting, fresh feeling 
on those muggy days.
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THIRTY YEARS AGO June », 1982
Mrs. Lola Dunn of Fairbury, was married to Bernard Bell of Chatsworth a t 3 o’clock Saturday afternoon, June 4. Min. Dunn came to Chatsworth from Missouri a few years ago and lived here a while, later moving to Fairbury. Mr. Bell b u  been in the employ of Ehman A Roan for several years.
The Chatsworth postmaster has been advised that the contract for carrying the mail between t by star from July
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parliamentary highway to enactment.There ere over forty measures in the New Frontier program. I t  b  a foregone conclusion that relatively few at them will be acted on. Congress has already killed two. The Department at Urban Affairs BIO and the literacy-test voting restriction bill There are four top priority measures for which the Kennedy Administration has been pressuring: Trade Expansion Bill, Tax Bill, Farm BUI and Medicare. Each of these has some “narrow bridges to cross" before they reach the White House and, if they get there at all, whether they will be recognizable.The tax revision bill has passed the house. I t  presently appears that the two key provisions — investment credit and interest-dividend withholding — are having even more difficulty in the Sena- ate than they had in the House where the vote was fairly close. It la still In the Senate Finance Committee. And, unlike the House the Senate has a liberal amendment procedure on the Floor.Hie House Ways and Means Committee* Is ready to report the Trade Expansion Bill. After House action It, too, must go through the State Finance Committee. It seems a certainty that whatever Is finally adopted will give the President lets tariff bargaining authority than he requested.Medicare has been languishing In the House Ways and Means Committee.

In opposition to the bilL President Kennedy's speech tswm to have aroused the opponents rather than the proponents.By four votes the Senate passed the Farm Bill By one reluctant vote it has been reported out at the House Agriculture Committee and Is now before the Rules Committee for Floor clearance. Anything can happen. The farmers are becoming more and more vocal In opposition to the controls it would. Impose. There is a real possibility that there will be no new farm program.What about the stand-by authority requested by President Kennedy to adjust taxes and Initiate public works aa anti-recession measures? What about the pottage rate bill, postal and federal raise bills, veterans bills, the U. N. Bond issue, foreign aid, and so on and so on?This Is the legislative traffic Jam. We have never seen anything like i t

Nazareth G irl"
Miss Donna Freehili, 18, daughter of the Louis A. Freehills of Loda, was named “All-Nazareth Girl” at the Nazareth Academy, LaGrange Park, recently.She was named star student of 814 seniors at the academy, and ranked scholastically in the top 10% of her class.Miss Freehll^will enter Rosary College, River Forest in September to begin studies toward becoming a French language teach-

H f jE T IP O m g
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TRAFFIC 4AM:
We doubt there was any Memorial Day traffic last week— cars creeping along bumper to bumper—any more Irksome than the legislative traffic Jam in Congress. Some accuse the Administration of deliberately stalling to take advantage of an Impatient Congreee anxious to get home. Whatever the reason, we do not recall a legislative snarl like this one and before it la untangled there will be “a lot of overheated motors.” The sultry Washington weather only makes matters worse.On July 1st we start a new fiscal year. But Congress hasn’t even made much progress with the reglar appropriation bills to make fundi avalalble for the many operations of the Government In the next fiscal year. The House iteeelf, where all appropriation bills originate, has not even acted on them. In fact, not all the authorization bills, notably foreign aid, have been acted on to make an appropriation bill in order.Even after both the House and the Senate take Floor action on a measure, there is the Conference Committee bottleneck In ironing out the differences be- twen the two versions. Not ln- freqently a measure gets stalled here and never gets back on the

L  Stiegmans To 
Observe 25th 
Anniversary

Sees Pictures Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Stieg- man of Roberts will observe their 26th wedding anniversary at open house Sunday, June 10 from 2 to 5 o’clock at the Congregational Church in Roberts.Mr. Stiegman is a well driller and the couple have lived in the Roberts community their lifetime. Mrs. Stiegman has taught in the Melvin-Sibley Unit for the past 14 years.Mr. Stiegman is a well-known bandsman, having played with the Fairbury and Piper City Municipal Bands.

Mrs. Myrtle Entwistle, program chairman, entertained the Republican Woman’s Club Friday evening at the home of Mrs. Roy Clutter with colored slides of her recent travels. She began with pictures of Cape Canaveral, taken as close as tourists are permitted to go, with some excellent shots of models of astronaut’s space vehicles, and other guided missiles.She moved from this area to the extreme northern portion of the North American continent and showed pictures of her recent Alaskan trip. Mrs. Entwistle had the opportunity to use all means of travel. She went to Alaska by boat along the inside passage, travelled by train on a narrow gauge railroad up to Whitehorse, by bus to Fairbanks and took the i plane to Nome. She even rode in a dog sled (with wheels for summer travel) just for the novelty, and in the Umiak, the “woman’s" boat of the Eskimo.The Club had the opportunity to see some American scenery that is “out of this world” as far as beauty is concerned. As a camera fan, Mrs. Entwistle showed Interest in the animal and plant life of the country. She also had novelty souvenirs including gold, walrus ivory, and an "ice wo:m.”A report was made on the County Republican Woman's Club membership. Chatsworth has 42, Cermanville 5, and Charlotte 2.A picnic is being held in Pontiac on July 12 for members and their husbands. The Republican candidate for state treasurer, William Scott, Will be the speaker.TMs was the last meeting of the current season for the local cl ib. It will open in the fall with the annual potluck supper.The hostess committee included chairmnt. Mrs. Carl Miller. Miss Anna Miller, and Mrs. Leonard .French.Mrs. t  'utter announced she is | discontinuing the renting of her j home for social meetings to clubs. |

Even If a majority vote Is mustered by' the Administration to get It out of Commit tee, there is the question as to whether the Rules Committee will give It clearance. If It reaches the Senate, indications are that It win be rather thoroughly considered in the Senate Finance

As menswear specialists, we do  it every day  . . . have 
been for years. Everything Dad needs (or wants) is 
here, now while selection is best. Clothing . . . from 
the most sedate  suits to the most novel sportswear, plus 
hundreds of "nonw earab le" gift items.Committee. In the meantime, literally thousands of letters and petitions are pouring Into all the Congreaslolnal offices Visit Our Two Giant Gift Bars . . All Gifts Boxed and WrappedCarl M. Ford, aviation structural mechanic airman, USN, son of Mr. and Mrs. Delmer A. Ford of Rt. 1, Chatsworth, is serving with Attack Squadron 135, which returned to the Naval Air Station at Jacksonville, Fla. on May 7 following a two-month shake- down cruise aboard the new aircraft carrier USS Constellation in the Caribbean.The squadron, a component of Carrier Air Group 13, flies the propeller-driven AD6 "Skyrider” aircraft. During the deployment members of the squadron witnessed successful firings of the Terrier missile and visited ports in the Virgin Islands and Cuba.

i't best-selling • car. Big-car mpact handling rlnga. Twlca a- alntenarvce (or 6,000 milts).

A  P ractica l C en tra l A ir  
Conditioning System  A t A  

Price You Can A fford  To P a y
Men and Students Weari of five txg wag- angaslrom th# >ut. disbnguithed ry Squirt to th# idad with s#rvtce-

24,000 B. T. U. Unit—Installed on present heating system
214 W att Washington StreatWhen you see two girls who look exactly alike, it doesn’t necessarily mean they're twins. It usually means they patronize the same beauty shoppe.

Completely Installed 

Nothing Down -  36 Months to Pay
FREE ESTIMATESSEE US TOO AY Top right—Corvair Monza Club CoupaTop Uft—Chnp I I  Nora Sport Coup• Foreground—Impala Convertible

CHATSWORTH, ILL -  PHONE 635-3121 

Air Conditioning for Practically All Applications
All animals are equal but some animals are more equal than others.—George Orwell.

CHILDREN UP TO  10 YEARS

1 Penny  
P er

Till* Ad Entitles MoMw to

• M l 8 x 1 0  P H O T O O R A P ff
Don’t Miss This Opportunity YOU’LL FIND JUST THE CAR AT JUST THE PRICE 

AT YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER’S ONE-STOP  SH O PPIN G  C EN TER !

easy to keep up. ■  Then there** the 
nimble rear engine Oorndr—etfll in 
a class all by itself. ■  So why aattlft for the look-alike, drive-alike mm  
when yon can get Chevrolet dependability in  throw 
different varietieaT

We Win Have s  
Photographer at the Hotel

ONE DAY ONLY
Honrs Only:no "* ir . i i

10:00 ft. m. to 5:30 p.m. 
Chatsworth Hotel 
Tuesday, Jnne 12 

TELL YOUB FRIENDS

s « t o ™ c k ^ c h M J l

PHONE 636-8126 — CHATSW

• • • . a •ftfl4*bim oil •
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New AssistantThe Livingston County Tuberculosis Association announced today that as a result of the tuberculintesting program in the county high choots, two oases of tuberculosis were found. One case of tuberculous pleurisy with effusion was found in one of the high school students with a positive reaction. One of the coo tacts of a high school student with a positive reaction was found to have minimal active pulmonary tuberculosis.Of the sixty new reactors found in the tuberculin testing survey, fifty-seven, or 96% have reported for their free chest x-rays at the Livingston County Sanatorium. However, 23% of the con- tacts or parents of the positive reactors have not reported for I t  is most neces-

WE WANT TO THANK all those who sent cards and gifts since the birth of our daughter, and also the visits and other kindnesses shown us.—Mr. and Mrs. Richard Long • and Debra Lynn

Anton Kemnetz of Roberts has been chosen to fill the position of assistant farm adviser in Livingston County, vacated recently by Charles Luker, who hot taken the position of assistant farm adviser in Champaign County.Tony Kemnetz is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Kemnetz and the grandson of the Frank Hummels and Mrs. Anna Henrichs. He was raised on his father’s livestock and grain farm in Ford County and atended high school a t Rob- erts-Thawville, where he starred in basketball and was a four-year FFA member.He belonged to the 4-H Club for five years and served as president of the Ford County 4-H Federal icn.Mr. Kemnetz is a graduate of the U. of I., class of I960, with a major in animal science. He was enrolled in ROTC at the university and following graduation served two years in the Army, where he attained the rank of first lieutenant.He is married and has twochildren, 15 months and 2% months of age.

GETTIN G  HOTTER RO BO T A . ADAMS AGENCY  

Farm and Residential Loam  

Insurance
f o r  s a l  ■Ranch style 3-bedroom, oil heat,

because of some apodal m erit However, to the many who are not college graduates, a  degree la a degree, no matter how it was received, earned or honorary, they are the same to one not up on his degrees.Therefore It rankles a  bit in the hearts of those who have "sweet out” session after srsslnn in summer school, skidded an icy roads to get to evening or Saturday classes, burned the hold- night oil boning up for a  final exam, nearly suffocated in a library full of musty books, groveled in the mud hunting snails or tadpolies for a science proect, or chased illusive butterflies for an insect collection to earn the title of bachelor, master or doctor, and then watch Senator Jubilation T. Compone or the Great Houdah of Razmataz simply march up the steps and get his degree—honorary variety. Somehow in this, the scales of justice seem a little out of balance. The mills of the gods are grinding out too many valueless degrees.

OUR HEARTFELT THANKS to our many friends and relatives who remembered us with prayers, memorials, flowers and cards at the time of the tragic loss of our loved one.—Cliff, Joan, Judy and Jim SteirenbergMrs. Golds Sterrenberg

Mrs. Rita Keeley ai Heenan of week-end at the Ik brother, Ray Aaron.
Mr. and Mrs. Glei of Fort Myers,

full basement, 4 yrs. old. Immed- late not t u b  innTwo-story residence, In excellent repair, garage attached. This is equipped for apartment on 2nd floor and would make good income property.Two-story residence — 3 bedrooms—ideal location; garage attached, oil heat.3-bedroom home in A-l condition. Has wall-to-wall carpeting, oil heat, tile kitchen and bath. TV room. Urge garage, situated on lot 180 ft. x 160 ft.

Chataworth staying McKinley.
John, Pat and ' spent last week-end of their grandparw M rs.. James Post! and Mia. Richard M Ind., spent the week took their childrenMr. and Mrs. Rc will move around th to their nearly pure! the Gordon Blcket Mrs. John McGonli will move to the R residence which purchased.

WE WISH TO THANK every one for many deeds of kindness, prayers and sympathy cards given us because of the loss of our granddaughter whom we loved so much. —Mr. and Mrs. Walter • Grose nbach.

chest x-rays, sary and valuable to the community that all of the close contacts of the new positive reactor get a chest x-ray. A student would not have a  positive reaction to a tuberculin test unless he came in “contact” with an active case of tuberculosis.The Tuberculosis Association office has contacted all parents by letter asking for their cooperation and pointing out the importance of having all adults in the home of a positive reactor to the tuberculin test chest x-rayed.Mrs. Betty Schultz, R.N., executive director of the Livingston County Tuberculosis Association and Mrs. Frances Maley, R.N., Livingston County Health Nurse, are making every effort to call on parents of positive reactors and urging them to get their chest x-rays.There is no charge to residents of Livingston County for the x- rays taken at the Livingston County Sanatorium. Christmas

JUNE WRINGER WASHER SALE—All models reduced. Believe it or not—Sears still sells wringer washers and keeps them in stock at ell times—Visit our washer department with its fine line of Kenmore wringer and automatic washers.—Sears, Roebuck A Co.. Chatsworth. J21

The next degree, the master’s, requires usually a  year beyond graduation or terms of mwmw school, producing 8 units or 32 semester hous with a  grade of “B." Generally It requires research of some amt and an original thesis.Beyond that is the doctor’s degree, requiring two or more years of work, a reading knowledge of one or two foreign languages, writing of a doctor's thesis, oral examinations before a committee of professors and other requirements. This is doing it the hard way.There are also honorary degrees. These are conferred on presidents, congressmen, pastors, inventors, authors, musicians, in fact, members of almost any occupation.All the recipents have to do is wear a cap and gown, march in a procession and receive their degrees. Of course the degree is what the name implies, “honor-

FOR SALE — Alfalfa hay by the acre. — Roger Zorn, Forrest, tel. 636-8668, Chatsworth. *SINCERE THANKS to the Chatsworth Fire Department and all who assisted at the fire at my greenhouse. We are grateful for your help and assistance.—J. S. Conibear.
USED AUTOS FOB SALE

’62 Renault-Deulphine, rad,, heat.’61 Imps la, 6 cyl. power glide, 2- dr. h.t., like new.•69 Ford Galaxie 4-dr. V-8, auto, str. and brakes, air conditioned.•58 Biscayne. powergllde. 6 cyl.’67 Chev. BelAir 4-dr. V-8. power glide.•66 Chev. 2-dr. hard top. V-8, power glide.'56 Olds 2-dr. hardtop, str. A brakes.'56 Nash Rambler, newly painted, overdrive, str. trans.’56 Chev. 2-dr. hard top.•57 GMC dump truck with 9 ft. bed.’57 International *4-ton pick-up. 3 sp. trans. A overdrive'48 Chev. truck, box A hoist
AND MANY OTHERS

MISStAUM CHEVROLET ft OIOSDial 636-8126 Chatsworth. 111.

1961 Valiant V-200 4 Door Station Wagon, Standard1960 Plymouth Belvedere 2 Door 8 Automatic1960 GMC Pickup1969 Ford 2 Door Station Wagon 8 Standard1958 Plymouth 4 Door 6 Standard1968 Studebaker 2 Door 6 Standard1967 Plymouth 4 Door 8 Automatic1956 Chevrolet 4 Door 6 Automatic1954 Chevorlet 4 Door 6 StandardRhode Motors, Inc.Chrysler • Plymouth .  Valiant PIPER CITY, ILLINOIS

Final Meeting: of Home Bureau Unit 
Until Fall

Mrs. Ralph Dassow entertained the Chatsworth Home Bureau Unit at her home Tuesday ater- noon. Mrs. Harold Dassow and Mrs. N. M. La Rochelle were assisting hostesses.Mrs. Elmer Dassow, Sr., and Mrs. Clara Game presented the demonstration lesson on “Fruits in the Family MeaL” Two of the desserts were later served to the 18 members and one guest present at the meeting.Mrs. Clarence Bennett reviewed Ellen Tumgren's book, “Hearts Are the Fields," and Mrs. Charles Fleck conducted a quiz game. Mrs. Phil Koemer. director, gave the report of the last County Board meeting when a dessert luncheon was given for Mrs. De- lores Woodbum who Is retiring as assistant adviser.At least eight members of the Unit have made plans to attend the county annual meeting to be held June 11 at the Fairbury Methodist church. The theme of the meeting will be "Progress

Lest You ForgetMETHODIST CHURCHMorning Worship—9:00.Sunday School—10:00.Methodist Men will meet in the evening at 7:30 and enoy a movie of the 1961 World’s Series. This will be sons’ night. Bring the boys and enjoy this film togeth-

LIONS CLJJB ladles night picnic Monday, June 11 at 7 p.m. at the town park. Installation of new officers. Harold Gullett will cater the picnic. Dr. Flint of Fairbury, installing officer.
D. OF I. June outing will be Tuesday, June 12 at 6:30 pjn. at Oh Susannah in Fairbury. Reservations may be made with Mrs. Bud Herr through Monday.
CHARLOTTE HOME BUREAU will meet Tuesday, June 12 at 11:30 a.m. at the home of Mrs. Wm. Sterrenberg Sr. with Mrs. Gerald Miller assisting. “Fruit in the family meals" will be given by Mrs. Ben Saathoff and Mrs. Fred Kyburz. Potluck dinner-m eat, rolls and drink furnished. ”
W. B. M. S. of the First Baptist Church will meet Monday, June 11, at 7:30 p.m. at the home of Mrs. Robert Fields.
BROWNIES

2 Eggs (any ft 
Friday—Catfisl 
Saturday—Vi I

Vacation Bible School will begin on Monday. June 11, at 1:00 June 11—Official Board meeting at 8:00 p.m.—Thobum Enge, Pastor
IT’S A BOY FOR DR. ULRICH’SDr. and Mrs. Edward A. Ulrich are the parents of a son, born Wednesday. June 6 at Fairbury Hospital. Alex Edward, weighing 8 lbs.. 9 ozs., has a sister, Lynda, age 2*4.

SATURDAY BAKERY SPECIAL 
Long Jo h n s ............................... doz. i SEARS has smokeless and odorless gas incinerators from |19 96 up. Why have a trash pile? Make your trash and garbage disappear automatically.—Sean, Roebuck A

MONSANTO Farm Chemicals —lowest prices at Loomis Hateh- rry, Chatsworth. tfSTADLERS PARENTS OF DAUGHTER
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Stadler are the parents of a daughter, first child, born May 31 at Fairbury Hospital. The new arrival has been named Laura Ann.Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Stadler, Mr. and Mrs. John C. Lasics. Griffith. Ind. and the great grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Sam Stadler of Roberts.

SPINET PIANO — We would like to contact local reliable person to assume payments. Must have good credit references. Write Dealers Credit, Box 4807, Affton 23. Missouri. J14COMPLETE LINE OF BA1
reminded to bring their money for dues when they attend the Girl Scout picnic June 14.

AMERICAN LEGION AUXILIARY will meet Monday at •  p.m. at the Legion Hall. Election of officers. Please bring scissors for making tray favors.
GIRL SCOUT PICNIC Thursday. June 14, at 6:30 in the village park. In case of rain it win be held at the high school cafeteria. You are asked to bring covered dishes and your own table service including a glass or cup. The drink will be furnished. All Girl Scouts should bring $4 for the trip and f l  for membership dues.
EVERY THURSDAY Band Practice: grade school practice at 6:30 p.m., and high school practice at 7:45 p.m.

LUNCHES . . SANDW1 
STOP IN OR PHONE 6S8-SS46 F O B  S A L EDwelling lota, n. aids, Endrss-

Eastview subdivision restricted. 2-bedroom, 5 yrs. old, s. side. The John Dellinger property, 100x150 f t  — 2 houses, garage. Southwest side—priced r ig h t-  possession June 1st.York Refrigeration bldg., 24x42 f t ;  ideal for specialty shop. CanD0 Mi|lY ryilKHiPlFfl —Dwelling with 3 lots on R t 24 at block top.Ranch Style 2-bedroom houas near EUB church. 5 years old. Priced rightS H A F E R ' S  A G E N C Y

There will be a  Smorgasbord luncheon preceding the bsuhwaa meeting, with serving at lld O  and again at 12:30. The program will Indude a book review by Mrs. Eugene Brown of Pontiac.It was announced that Dorothy Kurtenbach of the Lucky Four Leaf 4-H Club had been chosen one of four to represent Livingston County in a State chorus at 4-H Week June 20-22 at the University of Illinois. The local Club recently sponsored a food sale to raise funds to send a girl to 4-H Week. Joan Murphy will represent the Club at this event.. Mrs. Phil Koemer, Mrs. Wayne Sargeant and Mrs. Donald Ger- des were honored for perfect attendance at this year's meetings. It was also announced that Mrs. Elmer Dassow, Sr., and Mrs. Clarence Bennett have been continuous members of the Unit since its first meeting In 1935. Mrs. Dassow also belonged for several years when the unit was organized for a period of years prior to the present organization. Miss Maude Edwards had also belonged to another unit before becoming a part of this group. Monthly meetings will be resumed in September.

mbchZaneous
FREE! Pint of Half & Half —Festively no swimming in our Mle ponds Diller Tile Co . Inc.

BUILDING REPAIR of all kinds — roofing, shingling, concrete. Interior end exterior decorating. Tree trimming, chain saw work. Work reasonably priced.— Willard Fife, phone 286F2, Piper Qty. tf Four miles i

COUNTRY DEUCHT
Frozen Lemonade

FOR SALE — Angelfood cakes, plain or decorated.—Mrs Milford Irwin. 636-3294.
FOR SALE — 3-bedroom ranch style home at 6 Circle Drive, Chatsworth.—Phone 686-3012. tf

MRS. AURELIA HERR was dismissed from Fairbury Hospitalon May 30.
MISS DENISE HUBLY was admitted to Fairbury Hospital as an accident patient on June h She was discharged June 2.
GARY CLORE was dismissed from Fairbury Hospital on June 1st.
DEBRA MILLER was discharged from Fairbury Hospital June 2.
REKA GROSENBACH entered Fairbury Hospital on Sunday as a surgical patient. MONROE SHELL of Strawn was admitted the same day.
J- O. BROWN of Long Point, father of Orman Brown, underwent major surgery at St. Mary’s Hospital, LaSalle, on Monday.
MRS. ROBERT STADLER and daughter were dismissed from Fairbury Hospital Tuesday.
BERT BRYANT was admitted to Fairbury Hospital on Wednesday.

FOR SALE — Extra trousers, |6.96 on our end of season sale, with our made-to-measure suits. Also year around suits:—Parker Cleaners, Chatsworth. jlS

POUND — Wrist watch and band. May recover by identifying and paying for this ad a t the Plalndealer office*
FOR SALE— John McGonigle residence property on W. Locust Street Two-story, 6 rooms end bath; enclosed porch; full basement; aluminum storm windows and new oil furnace. Priced to sell.—Herr-Bicket Agency.1 tf

Summer suits now account for more than 25% of the output of men’s suits in the United States, according to Collier's Encyclopedia. In 1907, patents were approved for a relatively light, porous suiting materia] which opened a vast new territory in men’s fashions.
Head Lettuce

FDR SALE—6-inch table saw with motor and stand — extra blades—runs good.—Gordon Blck-

Your ad in tha Plalndealer win get to more people than any other WANTED —Custom baling. Hubert Gerth, 636-8629.

W O O LFans Fresh Eggs

PHONE 73

•<****■

C A R O S  OP T H A N K S

Club Steaks 79 a
TABU TRIMMED

Poric Chops 59a
SMOKY CHIEF

Chipped B eef 3  *1°°

ARMOURm _M* _ m____Cam pfire Bacon
E  lb . *1** ----
-1

n* P o rk  Sau sag e 3 ** *1°°

Paire Cane Su g ar
10 eics 9 8 ‘

MUSMIRYCake Mixes »x29*

M anor House Coffee
2 t * « * * 1 * *

CREiCO 79‘
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Attends FFA  
Convention

Dwight Mobley, Adviser, and 15 of hie “boy.- are attending the State F.F.A. convention In Chicago this week. Chapter delegates are Ronald Perkins and James Elliott Friday Ronald will receive the State Farmer Degree, the highest degree awarded on a state level. Previous Chata- worth winners of this degree have been James Perkins and Roger Sargeant

1962 Vermilion 
Valley Baseball 
League Schedule

(Freshman-Sophomore) t a w  1#Rob-Thaw at Chatsworth Saunemln a t Mel-Sib Open Data—Format 
June 17Chatsworth a t Saunemln Mel-Sib a t  Forrest Open Date—R-T

The atxth »—««•* Baldwin- Garrity Bible picnic la achedulad to be held Sunday, June 10, at their cabin the KinkikMriveTi
Ftour of the children of Mr. and Mrs. Robert McGlyim, Belleville, are visiting their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Herr this week.
Mr. and Mrs. William Holbney- er are a tending sessions of the Methodist Church conference in Jacksonville this week. Mr. Hollmeyer is the lay leader of the church.

Mrs. Rita Keeley and Mrs. Mary Heenan of Chicago, spent the week-end at the home of their brother, Ray Aaron.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn McKinley, of Fort Myers, Florida, am spending the summer months in Chatsworth staying with Bob McKinley.John, Pat and VMde Millar spent last week-end at the home of their grandparents, Mr. and M rs.. James Fostlswaite. Mr. and Mrs. Richard Miller of Tyner, Ind.. spent the week-end hem and took their children home.Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mllsteed will move around the first of July

GRADUATION DINNER HELD AT NICKBJSNTS
Memorial Day guests at the home of the Pete Nlckrents, honoring Virginia on her graduation, were Mr. and Mi*. Ted Albert

and son Tom, Odell; Mr. and Mrs. Dick Doran and Juilanne, Fair- bury; Mr. and Mrs. Dick Nick- rent, Nancie and Greg, Cullom; and Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Wilson, Chatsworth.
Saunemln a t Forrest Chatsworth a t Rob-Thaw Open Date—Mel-Sib 

July 8 V J Rob-Thaw a t Forrest Mel-Sib a t Chatsworth Open Date—Saunemln 
Jody ISMel-Sib at Rob-Thaw Saunemln a t Chatsworth Open Date—Forrest 
July «Forrest a t Chatsworth Mel-Sib at Saunemln Open Date—R-T
July 88Forrest a t Mel-Sib Saunemln at Rob-Thaw Open Date—Chatsworth

FarmersHoly Trinity High School at commencement exercises Sunday nightMrs. Floral GHfmh and Miss Leona Griffith of Ehnhurst, came for high school graduation last Theaday evening and remained over Memorial Day at the Frank Kybruz home. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lintanann, Oak Lawn, warn sis" guests at the Kyburz

If you have steel bins or granary bins to empty, WE HAVE auger and truck
Ellery Perkins and LeRoy Hawthorne

the Gordon Btcketa. Mr. and Mrs. John MoGonigle and family will move to the Robert Mlletead residence which they recently purchased.

Open For Business2 Eggs (any style), Toast and C o ffe e ........................... 35c
Frlday-Catfish Fillet w/Fries, Salad and Drink 75c 
Saturday—Vi lb. Chopped Sirloin Steak — ..........$1.00

With French Fries, Salad and Drink
The C oral Cup R estau ran t

Chatsworth, Illinois

A s off M onday, June 4th  
Under New M anagem ent 

W e hope to be off service to the (arm ers off
Come in  and  see us fforth is Com m unity

International Harvester Farm 
Equipment and Motor Trucks

On Route 24  — Chatsw orth

Chatsworth Machine & Equipment Co

W a n te d — Custom Spraying

W ith H y-Boy S p rayert
LeROY HAWTHORNE

Public Auction of Used
P rices Effective  
Thurs. Fri. S a t. 
June 7 , 8  & 9

aur mile, south of Chatsworth, Illinois, on the narrow slabJUNE 16,1962, at 2:00 P.M.
40 u t o w h d  poles—15 feat long 
40 creosoted poles-25 feet long 
100 (about) old poles-up to 25 feet long 

""" 1 wire splicer
1 box sleevesTERMS OF SALE:CASH. Not responsible for soddentsV E R N O N  H U M M E L

with purchase of

M ichigan Straw b erries Due Th is W eek  
P lace  order ffor S traw b erries by the cas

Notice!
Semi-Annual Interest On Savings Accounts

The semi-annual interest on SAVIN GS accounts 
in this bank has been credited to each Savings 
account on June 1, 1962, and If not withdrawn 
will continue to draw interest at the rate of 3 H %  
up to $10X100.00 semi-annually on December 
1st and June 1st each year.

Since the permissive interest rate on Savings 
accounts was not applicable until January 1, 
1962. interest wot aomouted at 3 %  for Decern-e #waf HMeiwei v»we wuiii|r¥iem erne w Jw iw  awwŜPSSw
ber 1961, and 3*4%  for the remaining five

G.A.A. Picnic to Be Held at Lake of The Woods
The Girls Athletic Association has changed their picnic aite scheduled for next Saturday from Miller Park to Lake of the Woods at Mahomet. The reason for the change being the Miller Park swimming pool is not open.The group will leave from Chatsworth High School at 8:80 am. This will be a picnic potluck.Frances Ford, G.A.A. president, heads the group of about GO members. A1 Mulberry, advisor, will accompany the group.

SAVE WHERE MORE PEOPLE S A V E -  
AT THE RANK

110,000.00 Maximum INSURANCE for depositor New Officers for Music Boosters
New officers for the Music Boosters are Mrs. Paul GUlett, president; Mrs. Merritte Haas, vice president; Mrs. Mary Ann Harvey, secretary; and Mrs. Milford Irwin, treasurer.As the project for the year the

Citizens Bank 
o f Chatsworth

W i m i M I M U M H I i m i m t H i m l  ing home Sunday night

COFFEE
<
F01GERS 5 9 c

Cake M ixes
SWANSD0WN 3 8 9

TUNA
M UST V CHICKEN

31-09*

Hi-C ounce D rink  
3  99*

PEA CH ES
R. Am Na. 216 cm — Frsastsae

3  <- 89*

LIBBY

Pork A  B ean s 
2 <- 25*

----------------------------3--------------

LEM ONADE ICE CREAM  |
6-cl—Cemtry DOgkt

S  ffor 49*
SEALTIST WELLESLEY FARM 

I/] GALLON 5 9 C



ILLINOIS
Christianity helps to life.-Melvin R. Mattox, Pi

CALVAKV BAPTIST CHUBCHCUJL&CLSunday, Arm  I t9:45—Sunday School 10:45—Morning Worship service 6:30—Training Hour 7:30—Evening Service Wednesday. June U  8:00—Prayer Meeting Bible School each morning at 9:00, exxcept Saturday.
Camp

B. A. Ulrich, MJ). Two hundred and fifty-three outbreaks of hog cholera were reported in 69 TiHmie counties frommid-October to mid-April, report Uni verity of Illinois veterinarians. Vaccination, the key to
hwnn: i ti/b

built in 1887 for the Paris Exhibition or World’s Fair.

€% <*•&SAINTS PETEK AND PAUL CATHOLIC CHUBCHTelephone: 635-8230 Holy MaaaSunday—8:00 and 10:00 am. Weekdays—8:15 am.Holy days—6:00 am. and 7:30pm.First Fridays—6:30 a.m., and 11:10 am.

There’s this much difference between the government spending your money and your wife spending your money: you don’t  need to be afraid to criticise the government.

111-Mo Christian start* July 14 for the Junior boys June 30—Youth Rally at IroquoisA Thought: ROUTE 24 -  CHATSWOKTH 

PHONE 635-3101Education helps to make a liv- Livingston County last week and a lot erf Soybeans were planted.While the planting dates are later than usual for many, both com and soybeans were, or will be planted early enough to produce high yields. Lower yields may be expected from corn planted after May 25, and lower yields from soybeans planted after June 5.

Glass
Installed

Body
Repairing

On Saturday and day before first Friday and Holyday of Obligation—4:00 to 5:00 p m  and 7:30 to 8:30 p m—Michael Van Raee, PastorH. A . McIntosh, MJ),
Ambulance Service

PHONE — DAY OR NIGHT — FORREST 7-8219

THE METHODIST CHURCH
Church Service—9:00 am. 
Sunday School—10 am.

—Thobum Enge, Pastor
WOOLFourteen farmers from Livingston County sent 2479 pounds of wool to the Peoria Area Wool Pool May 23. One boy had only one fleece, and the largest amount from one producer in Livingston County was 536 pounds.Hie wool was graded by a licensed wool grader. National wool buyers Inspected the wool and submitted their bids May 28.The Extension Service in the Peoria area promoted this marketing activity to help Insure good prices for wool growers who are willing to podl their product and sell on a quality basis.

Clarence E. Culkin. Funeral Director and nnhahnar
C. E. Branch, MJ),

Program: Janet Fleck, ViolaWhittenbarger. Food: Kathryn Ruppel, Esther Wisthuff, Elizabeth Tinker.Sunday9:30—Sunday School 10:30—Morning Service. Pentecost Sunday.7:00—Evening Service.Daily Vacation Bible School every morning starting June 4th, ending June 15th.Wednesday:1:30 — Mid-week Prayer and Bible Study.Looking Ahead:June 13—Youth Fellowship June 14—Bus trip to Graham CrusadeJune 15—Friendly Circle.June 17—EUB Men meeting June 19-21—Annual Conference.—Charles Fleck, Jr., Pastor

Office Hour*: 9:00-6:00 Closed Thursday and Saturday
CHATSWORTH, ILL.

FARM RECORDSOne out of ten Illinois farmers who have $10,000 or more gross receipts annually are keeping farm business records in cooperation with the Illinois Farm Bureau F’arm Management Service and the University of Illinois College of Agriculture. Tazewell County has one out of four of its farmers enrolled in this program. More fanners are learning the value of good farm records each year. We can furnish details on the record-keeping and business analysis programs available in Livingston County.

PONTIAC. ILLINOIS Phon. *471

ST. PAUL'S EV.LUTHERAN CHURCH Sunday, June 10:Sunday School at 8:45 a.m. Divine Wonshp at 10:00 a.m. Sermon theme: “The Pentecostal Congregation in Jerusalem an Example for all Christian Congregations.” Holy Communion will be

Guaranteed
Efficient crop production is the most common denominator of successful farms. Surveys of high Income grain farmers show that the majority used Insecticides, herbicides, and starter fertilizers on com. The average application of nitrogen when used on first year com was 55 pounds; second- year com 79 pounds and third- year or continuous corn was 87 pounds. The moot important Item listed by these producers for getting good results was to be timely with field work, especially at planting and harvest.

UNZICKER'S JEWELRY
FORREST, ILL.

DR. E. H. VOIGT riage,” by William Dennewitz. Hosts: Ben Saathoff, Dick Ster- renberg, Wallace Wallrich. Wednesday, Jane 18:Senior Luther League at 8:00 p.m. Topic: "Male and Female” by Sue Henrii:hs. Committee:Carol Wahls, Kay Homickel, Stephen Saathoff, Warren Ulitzesch. The members of the confirmation class are invited guests.June 11-14 — Vacation Bible School each morning at 8:30 to 11:30. VBS picnic Friday noon. Closing program Sunday evening, June 17, at 7:30. ’—E. F. Klingensmith, Pastor

At this time of year many livestock farmers ask about the feeding value of oats, In University of Illinois trials, fattening steers received a ration In which oats replaced 6 pounds of shelled com. These steers gained just as rap- ‘dly and 2cheaply as steers re ceiving com as the only grain. In trials with growing-fattening hogs, it didn't pay to feed any oats unless two bushels of oats were worth considerably less than one bushel of shelled com.

Goes with you anywhere . . .  in 
your pocket or In your purse. 
Gives outstanding tone and pull- 
in power and for a radio so small. 
i t  Big. 2 5/8 inch speaker i t  Us
es penlite batteries ★  6 select- 
quality transistors.

AVAILABLE IN GIFT 
PACK WITH BATTER
IES, EARPHONE AND
cc T  M 995FIRST BAPTIST CHURCHDaily Vacation Bible School each morning 9-11:30, Monday through Friday.Tonight a group will be at- tending the Billy Graham Cru- sade in Chicago. The bus leaves at 4:30 p.m.Sunday Services:Sunday School 9:30 a.m.„ Morning Worship 10:30 a.m. Dr. Albert Gemenz, the executive secretary of the Illinois American Baptist Convention will be the speaker.B. Y. F., 6:30 a.m.Evening Service 7:30 p.m. A film entitled "The Family That Changed the World” will be shown.Monday 7:30 p.m., Ladies’ Missionary meeting at Mrs. Robert Fields’ home.Wednesday:7:30 p.m., Prayer Meeting8:30 p.m , Choir rehearsal —Allen Marshall, Pastor

W ALTON'SGasoline 

Fuel OH 

Meter OH

Do your hogs have plenty of shade to keep them cool this summer? Tests show that hogf kept at 100 degree temperatures required four times as much feed for one pound of gain as those kept at 70 degree temperatures.
One advantage of a concrete feeding floor is that it can be easily equipped with a sprinkling system to cool hogs during the summer. Experiment station studies show that hogs sprinkled on hot days gain *4 pound faster than hogs with only shade to cool them.

STATE OF ILLINOIS COUNTY OF LIVINGSTON
IN THE COUNTY COURT IN PROBATEYon can't beat Gold Medallion 

living for family comfort"35-3302
mistein OH Co. 
Ckatsworth

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE
OF CHARLES C. UEBELE, Deceased
LORENE RORK, Executor of the Estate
of Charles C. Uebele, Deceased.Plaintiff,

, . say the Bass HartUnu  
C l  P S  customers in Anna

DAIRY SCIENCETiming is important in milking cows, according to University of Illinois dairy scientists. Set up a system so you can wash and massage the udders about one minute before attaching the milking machine. Remove the machine as soon as thee ow is dry. It’s best to use only two milker units per man In stanchion barns without milk pipelines.
Make a special effort to protect your flodc’s drinking water to keep your flocks drinking cool. Chickens like cool water. And, It helps to hold their body temperature down in hot weather. They prefer water about SO to 55 degrees F. When their drinking water Is warm, they drink lees. Provide cod, fresh water for high production.

**The advantages of Gold Medallion living are 
countless,” says Mrs. H artline. “Medallion light
ing makes a difference all through the house, 
from pull-down lamps in the dining area to 
valance lights in the living room. I t’s wonderful 
to  have good light anywhere in my kitchen . . . 
no shadowy com en. Add all those wonderful 
time-saving electric appliances and all those 
handy outlets and switches. I t’s obvious why we 
chose to live in a  total-electric Gold M edallion Home.”

Mr. H artline says:. “Most convenient of all 
Is our flameless electric ceiling cable heating 
system. I t’s embedded in the ceiling . . . out 
of sight, out of the way. The only 'furnace room* 
w e have is our fuse box. I t  costs le a  to operate 
than we thought it would."

You, too, can enjoy living in  a  total-electric 
Gold M edallion Home. Complete inform ation

CHARLOTTE-EMMANUEL EVANGELICAL UNITED BRETHREN CHURCHES EmmanuelSunday School at 9:30 a.m. Morning Worship 10:30 aJm. Evening Service 7:00 p.m. Closing program for DVBS in the evening service.CharlotteMorning Worship 9:00 a.m. Sunday School 10 OO a m.—Burkett Smith, Pastor

LORENE RORK
FORREST BUILDING A LOAN ASSOC Defendants
SALE OF REAL ESTATE TO PAY DEBTSPublic notice Is hereby given that by virtue of a decretal order made and entered of record by the Court in the above entitled cause on the 23rd day of May, A. D. 1962, that the sold Executor will, at the hour of 2:00 O’clock P M ., CDOT, an Saturday, June BOth, 1962. at the premises in the Town of Chatswnrth, County of Livingston and State of Illinois, offer far sale at public vendue to the highest and best bidder to pay the debts of said estate, an of the right, title end interest which the sold Charles C  Uebele. Deceased, h sd st the time of his death in and to the following described real aetata, to-wlt:

“Lot One (1) and the Boat Half (EM) of Let Two (*> te Mesh Fear (4) of the original Town of
♦ It ) ........................... ..

The above artflttssa will be sold free of all the taxes of 1962 and subsequent years, wU purchaser. The sole win be made on the fc Fifteen per cent (15%) at the amount b , and the balance upon approval of sole bj

CHATSWORTH, ILLINOIS

on Gold M edallion standards for new or modorn- 
seed homes i> available from  your nearest G IFS  
office.

Remember ...CEPS has a m edal
3 k  lo w  ra te  fo r  electric b e a tfa f .
Car ,<• i# #  . '»rf» v ' i  ;! i

LORENE RORK Executor of the Estate of Charles C. Uebele, Deoeaeed.
mSWT-ld

CHURCh
NFWS



m  Q v m a m  ch a tsw o rth , g if lo g

88,117.20
I N I .  6,581.25 *1966 8,812.501m  6,008.76VM> 6,876.00
jB  BKS<5n 5,218.76

That principal of or Interest on sakl bonds falling due at L'N*?1 in«flM *rt funds on hand from, the proc*e<

Cl! ^ Jon NW May 5. 1262, the following propo- *>WM«U«nitt^ to and approved by a majority vote of the voters
MBjOOO be issued by the X£ ^ totl ftwttae pur^

January 1

will result in savings at 81,000,000 a year Dor the utility's residential, commercial and industrial
* nsuc p iK  »f m James W. Karber, chairman at the Commission, said the proposed reductions are the remit at joint, comprehensive studies and conferences between the Com-

at the yean  and in amounts as follows: ___  IMOO—IMS through 1978e t npt to exceed the rate of 4 f tf t
SAS, the Town now desires to Issue said author!:

funds in the
If approved, the new rates will be effective on all meter readings made on or after. July 1, 1962.In filing for reductions, CIPS issued the following statement: “This would be the seveneth reduction in CIPS electric rates

filch certificate shall the Town Council of the County Clerk of A and for each at the cent required to pro- before levied in each property within said Acut bronchitis, mostly prevalent in winter, may be preceded by the common cold, or may be the result of a  bacterial infection or that of a  virus.

n, and extend the stfme fcr collection on the fax,books, without tatkm as to rate or amount, in connection with other taxes levied ach of said years, respectively, in and by said Town for general prate purposes of said Town, and in each at mid years such ital bond and interest tax shall be collected by said Town in like her as taxes for general corporate purposes for each of said years collected, and when collected such bond and interest taxes shall ised solely for the purpose of paying the principal Of and interest i the bonds 'hereinbefore authorised when same mature.BeOtian 5. 'That sale Of said bonds to C. EL Bohlander 4k Company Doomington, Illinois, a t a  price of par and accrued interest to

Exposure, chilling, fatigue, and malnutrition

ed at two week interviala.Two Farm Supply men are working closely with Producers on the project IFS nutritionist, Tom King, will be working as a consultant on studies investigating feed additives. Bob Fairbaim, IFS equipment specialist has been coordinating the installation automated feed handline equipmentFarm Supply will be gaining considerable knowledge about feed additives and feed handling equipment under practical conditions and the operation win provide a means whereby Producers can dispose of excess discard com. Findings a t the Produoers/FS Feedbag Project Farm will supplement

tion of certain rate blocks, coupled with decreases in the applicable rates, provide the largest reductions for customers using 250 or more kilowatt hours per month.‘The electric space heating rate for commercial customers also would be reduced from 1% cents per kwh to 114 cents for the right month heating: season. This service is separately meter lor commercial establishments. When all water beating and cooking an

of Registration as to Principal)

results obtained through feeding trials a t the FS Research Farm near Lexington.
i required the same do ecmathbig,

1 GIFT 
ATTER. 
E AND

fnr co urtLATE

1 TO SELL 
STATE TO 
DEBTS

IT DEBTSdecretal order entitled cause ecu tor will, at
f i s r aR est and [title and I  the time I*, to-wlt:

pur-

5.000
6.000
6,0005.0005.000 60005.000

1806IBM1907
19701971

4ft ft 4ft f t  4ft % 4ft f t  Aft % 4ft ft 4ft f t  4ft ft 4ft ftInterest on said bonds in acoordanos with the foregoing schedule shall be payable July 1, 1968 and send-aimuaUy thereafter on January 1 and July 1 to each year until paid, which interest payments to date of maturity of principal shall be evidenced by proper internet coupons attached to each bond and maturing on the dates herein provided, and both principal of and interest on said bonds shall be payable in may of the United States of America at Harris Trust andlawful Savings Bi to each of and attested
Chicago, IHinola. The seal of said lYwvn shall be affixedId bonds, and said bonds shall be signed by the President ana auestea by the Town Clerk and said coupons shall be signed by said officials, respectively, by their facsimile signatures, and said officers by the execution of said bonds shall adopt aa and for theirs facsimilerespective proper signatures their respective appearing on said coupons. signatures

Bsrilan 2. That the bonds hereby authorized ihall be subject to registration as to principal only in the name of the holder upon the books of the Town Treasurer, such registration to be evidenced by notation of arid Town Treasurer upon the back of such bonds so registered. No bond so registered shall be subject to transfer, except upon such books and similarly noted on the back of the bond so registered, unless the lest registration shall have been to hearer. Such registration of any of said bonds shall not, however, affect the negotiability of the coupons attached to said bonds, but such ooupons shall continue transferable by delivery merely.Saettaa 8. That each of said bonds and each of the interest coupons to be thereto attached shall be in substantially the following IORDS (Form of Bond)UNITED STATES OF AMERICA STATE OF ILLINOIS COUNTY OF LIVINGSTON TOWN OF CHATSWORTH WATER BONDNumber-------  81.000
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS that the Town of tsworth, Livingston County, Illinois, hereby acknowledges itself ere, and for value received hereby promises to pay to bearer, or ■ m  to  principal, to the registered owner herro^the^mm

Che to owe.
of One Thousand Dollars (8L000) fa lawful money of fiwDnltedStates of America on Uw first day of January, IS-----, together withInterest on sold sum from the date hereof until paid, a t the rate of Fbqr and three rights POr COnt <4ftft) per annum, payable July 1.

This bond is issued by said Town for the purpose of paying the cost at constructing improvements and extensions to the water i tn and fer said Town, pursuant to and in all respects in compliance with the Illinois Municipal Code and all laws amendatory thereof and supplementary thereto, and pursuant to the approval of the proposition to Issue said bonds by a majority of the legal voter* of said Tbwn voting upon said proposition at an election duly called, noticed, held and canvassed for that purpose, and an ordinance dulv adopted by the Tbwn Council of said Town and published, in all respects as by law required.
It is hereby certified and recited that all acts, conditions and things required by the Constitution end Laws of the State of Illinois to exist, or to be done, precedent to and in the Issuance of this bond, have existed and have been properly done, happened and been performed in regular and due form end time as required by law; that the indebtedness of said Town, including this bond, does not exceed any constitutional or statutory limitation; and that provirion has been made for the collection of a direct annother taxes, on all the taxable property In said Town to pay thannual tax, in addition to allo pay theInterest hereon as the same falls due, and also to pay and dischargethe principal hereof at maturity.
This bond is subject to registration as to principal in the name of the holder upon the boobs of the Treasurer of said Town, such registration bring noted hereon by mid Treasurer, after which no transfer hereof, excep t upon such books end similarly noted hereon, shall be valid unless the last registration shall have been to bearer. Registration of this bond shall not affect the negotiability of the interact coupons hereto Attached, which coupons shall continue negotiable by delivery merely, notwithstanding registration hereof.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Town of Cha tsworth, Livingston County, Illinois, by tts Town Council, has caused the corporate real of Mid Town to ba hereto affixed, and this bond to be signed by thePresident of the Tbwn Ooiniril and attrirtad by its Town Clerk, and the coupons hereto attached to officers, respectively, do by the execution

the first day «

and interest

said te nds shall bt^ by said Treasurer delivered to said purchaser
g That this ordinance shall be published one time in TieCha tsworth Plaindealer, a  newspaper published In and of general circulation in arid Town, and shall be in effect as provided by law.Section 7. That all ordinances, resolutions and orders, or parts thereof, in conflict with the provisions of this ordinance be and the same are hereby repealedPassed Tuesday, June 5th, 1962.Ayes: Costello, Blcket, Milstead, Danforth, Heald, and Hill. Nays: None.Approved June 5th, 1962. ORLO DILLER -  PresidentAttest:V. J. CULKIN Town ClerkPublished: June 7th, 1962, in the Chatsworth Plaindealer. Recorded: June 5th, 1962. V. J. CULKIN Town ClerkSTATE OF ILLINOIS 1SSCOUNTY OF LIVINGSTON >

I, V. J. CULKIN, do hereby certify that I  am the duly qualified and acting Town Clerk of the Town of Chatsworth, Livingston County, Illinois, and aa such Town Clerk that I  am the keeper of the records and files of the Town Council; andI do further certify that the foregoing is a full, true and complete transcript of that portion of the minutes of the meeting of the Town Council of said Town held on June 5th, 1962, insofar as same relates to the introduction and adoption at an ordinance entitled,
“AN ORDINANCE providing for the Issue of and confirming sale of 846,000 Water Bondi of the Town of Chatsworth, Livingston County, Illinois.” and that stud ied  hereto is a true, correct and compared copy of said ordinance hereinabove described, and that a  faithful and complete record thereof has been made in the official record books of said Town Council now in my office remaining.IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I  have hereunto set my official hand of office a t Chatsworth, Illinois, this 6th day ef June, 1962.V. J. CULKINTown Clerk of the Town of Chatsworth, Livingston County, Illinois(SEAL)

Attest:
Tbwn Clerk ___ .  „ ____ _(Form of Coupon)Number.___  , . $--- ----- ------On the flttlt fay Of___________ _ 18_, the Town of Chatsworth,Livingston County, Illinois, will pay to bearer------- j— ................. ............ ............Dollars (ft ........— ) fa lawful money of the UnitedStates of America a t Harris Trust and Savings Bank, Chicago, Illinois, for interest doe that (fay on Its Water Bond, dated June 1,1962.(facsimile signature)

Attest:(facsimile signature) 
Towni

President of the Town Council of the 
Town of Chatsworth, Illinois

Data
...............***** . 2— ..  m r/i 'in  i f
_j__u .isaseas

1962 Biff Six Junior Banebnll 
League Schedule

"A” team schedule below. **B" team schedule Is the reverse the "A" team schedule.
8. FridayChatsworth at Roberts Sibley at Forrest Forrest at Piper City Melvin at Sibley

Jane 12, TuesdaySibley at Chatsworth Melvin at Forrest Roberts a t Piper Cty
Jane 15, FridayChatsworth a t Forrest Melvin at Piper City Roberts at Sibley
itm a 19, TomdsyOpen Date
one 22, F rlh yMelvin at Chatsworth Roberts at Forrest Sibley at Piper City
m e 26, TuesdayChatsworth a t Piper City Forrest at Sibley Melvin at Roberts-Thawvffla
■ me 26. FridayR-T a t Chatsworth Piper Ctty a t Forrest Sibley at Melvin

^Chatsworth a t Sibley Forrest at Melvin Piper City a t R-T
M |y ft EfatoyForrest  a t Chatsworth Piper City a t Melvin Sibley at R-T
M y  1ft Open date
M y  1ft FridayChatsworth a t Melvin Forrest a t R-T Piper CMy a t Sibley

atjTaTcbataworth____ f a t ForrestR-T a t Melvin
M y  9ft Friday Chatsworth a t faT  Forrest a t Ptoar CHy Melvin- a t Sibley 
Jriy  9ft M r  Sibley a t Chatsworth Melvin at 
k M  a t P fev

V

Producers/FS -  
Feeding Project

(Today's Piper City Journal)Producers Seed Company, working in conujnction with Illinois Farm Supply Company, has purchased a swine feeding establishment near Forrest, Illinois.Since April 1, Producers has been operating the hog feeding unit and experimenting with ty- swine rations . , . feeding FS identify the cause and lead to the swine supplement and Producers discard corn in a complete formulation. The discard corn is that which is graded out of seed com stock.The 17-pen unit, located along

may be significant as well as chemical odors, dusts, and smoking.Early symptoms include those of a cold, sore throat, a slight fever, and muscle pains. Coughing usually marks the beginning, and may be dry and unproductive at the s ta rt This coughing, although distressing, is essential in eliminating the secretions blocking the airways.
COMMON REMEDIES HELPFULSteam inhalation and hot drinks along with medication, may help raise sputum. Bed rest also is prescribed. More acut symptoms subside in about a week, and recovery usually occurs, often with assistance of antibiotics.Chronic bronchitis i« another story- This disease is of long standing and progressive. Common among elderly people, i t  is especially aggravating in the winter. Frequently, it is associated with other respiratory diseases, or with diseases of the heart or oth- organs. The bronchi become thickened and inelastic, fee  thing is more difficult A person gets out of breath with little exertion.Mild forms may exist for years, with only a alight cough, sometimes referred to as a  "cigaret cough t,” although the person may be a nonsmoker. As the condition the cough becomes and often lasts several minutes or until sputum is raised. Chest expansion is diminished because of air trapped in the air sacs. Wheezing may occur.

TREAT TO ARREST IffaOGRESSTreatment is aimed a t arresting the progress. I t  may be necessary for the person to avoid unfavorable climatic hazards, such as a cold and damp region, or to change his occupation. Adequate rest, a careful mode of life, and medications to treat the symptoms also are required.Development into the chronic stage may sometimes be prevented by a medical examination If acute bronchitis occurs frequent- Such an examination may

Society
ALTAR AND SOCIETY TO 

The Altar a will meet at the Sibley Triangle Restaurant Wednesday, June 18, at 8 p in. Mrs. Stanley Pondel and Mrs. Harold Kuntz are the hostesses.
BONNIE ELLIS HONORED WITH SHOWER SUNDAY

A miscellaneous shower for Miss Bonnie Ellis, a future bride, was held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Darrell Davis Sunday afternoon. Their daughter, Marcia Davis, and several other school girl friends of Miss Ellis were the hostesses.

prevention of recurrences.
Tomorrow

What will It be like tomorrow? „  _ . . _| For soon the new day appears,U. S. Route 24, is equipped to (Will it be one of gladness accommodate 900 animals a t one Or bathe you in Its tears?time. The porject will market nearly 4,000 hogs annually when it is in full operation. Feeder
What Is your faith In the strug- ________ ______  gle T

pigs are purchased at weaning Is upright and strong? weight through Illinois Livestock When rivers of doubt assail youMarketing Association, and are Will it then cary you on? ----------------- ------------------------- - , . , ,fed to market weight in three ™n,_ hav„ - t _llcp(1 ... .. 150 kilowatt hours per month fo r, ^ ™ ce9 for Mrsmonths. l ^ ^ i S t e ? ? *  0161 l f t  cents per kwh — and during j te“; _  ________

since 1954, when the Company had its only general increase in electric rates in over 40 years.“The proposed adustments include a general rate reduction af- fecting 95 per cent of all CIPS residential customers, and special low promotional rates of 1ft cents per kilowatt hour for quick recovery electric water heaters and electric space heating."Three primary reasons make the rate reductions possible.These are the constantly increasing and improving use of electricity by the Company's customers; greater efficiencies achieved through the use of modem equipment and advanced techniques by skilled employees, and the continuing benefits of power pool operations with neighboring companies."The proposed rates would provide major incentives for residential customers to adopt the all-electric concept of modern living, and will encourage wider use of electricity by business and industry. They are expected to stmiulate greater sales of electrical appliances and equipment and provide an added sales incentive for electric appliance dealers, builders and electrical contractors in the Company's service area."While nearly *H CIPS residential customers would benefit to some extent under the proposed rate reductions, the biggest benefits would be realized by electric water heating and electric space heating customers.At present residential customers using ‘around-the-clock* electric water heating service pay 1.7 cents per kilowatt hour tor a block of 667 kwh used each month in excess of 150. Under the new rate, customers using quick recovery water heaters would get about 750' kwh in excxeas of the first 150 kWh for only 1 ft cents per kwh.“This block, plus the first 150 kwh, normally 1b enough electricity to operate all the lectrical conveniences in a Gold Medallion home with the exception of electric space heating and cooling equipment. Included would beenough electricity for the average Mr. and Mrs. Nolan xWilbomuse of lights, water, heater, range I and children Mike and Alan of refrigerator - freezer, automatic i Champaign, were Sunday after- clothes washer, dryer, dishwasher i noon callers of Mrs. Laura Wil- and small outlet appliances. I son."CIPS’ special residential elgc-| Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Rinken- tric space heating rate would be berger of Gridlev, visited Mr. and reduced to 1ft cents per kilowatt Mrs. Ben Rinkenberger and fam- hour for the eight month heating Uy Sunday evening, season (October through May). Mr. and Mrs. Richard Ringler This represents a reduction o f, and family attended Commenee- 14% in the existing electric space I ment exercises at Cullom Tues- heating rate. (day evening. Their niece, Paula"Hie residential customer hav- Sterrenberg was cme of the grading both electric water heating nates.and electric space heating would I Mrs. Stella Gosteli accompan- benefit most under the new rate j J®** Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Lee and schedule. During the winter i Mrs. Howard HIgley and son Ron- heating system, he would get all n*e Chatsworth to Frankfort, the electricity he could use over Indiana Friday to attend funeral1 ' * Kenneth Gos-

John Schmidt returned Friday from Veterans Hospital at Dwight where he had been a medical patient for five weeks, recovering from a heart attack.Mr. and Mrs. Chestes Stein entertained Memorial Day guests, Charles Todd of Chenoa; Miss Barbara Elliott, Mrs. Jane Elliott, Mrs. John Traub and children, Deborah, Di Ann and Johnnie of Falrbury; Mr. and Mrs. ODwen Kirby and sons, Ricky and Ronnie of Paxton; Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Steidinger and daughters, Cynthia and Deeya of Forrest; Mr. and Mrs. Everett Elliott at Strewn.Emma Skinner spent Sun- with Mr. and Mrs. Harry ter at Sihley.. and Mrs. Richard Ringler family attended Baccalaureate service a t Chatsworth  a week ago Sunday evening. Bettie Sterrenberg, a niece of the Ringlers, >vas among the graduates.Misses Claire and Kathleen Freehill of Chicago, spent TTiurs- day evening with Mr. and Mrs. Joe Freehill and family.Mr. and Mrs. Richard Ringler and family were at Low Point on Wednesday, Memorial Day, at the home of Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Swanson and family and to help Mark Swanson celebrate his eighth birthday.Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Ruster- holz of Peoria, spent the weekend with his mother, ̂ I n .  Pearl Rusterholz.

and

Each pen (16x35 feet) contains u — . , . . .  . ,  the summer, would get about 750 Jvlr8- “ nma Kotft,60 animals. Usually sixteen pens Sj'L* ^  ^cen, , ^ 4 ing hl*K,hf? d? kwh 111 excess of the first 150 [ Haf“ our
seventeenth pen is reserved for,side bay*’ purposes. The con-, Have you rushed on in a hurrycrete feeding floors are scraped And never took time out to pray, ,rin„ u .daily to remove waste products, j And still tightly cling to your ablp ^  switch to the ImprovedWaste Is scraped to an outside worry? around-the-clock service. Those H|oamington, spent the week-end
gutter. A tractor-mounted scrap-! Then you have loot in the fray. , _er deans the gutter. i Then why not relax tor a moment electricty could make this changeHie confinement feeding oper-,And let Him oome into your w^to on increase In their total ation permits keeping a cloeel heart? '  | electric bill. Those with bettercheck on feed consumption and,Then every tomorrow is brighter than average overall usage rould rate of gain. Animals are weigh-1 And you will win, from the s ta r t  change to the improved 24-hour " ‘ . . . .  - service and reduce their to tale

Mrs. Eknma Roth, Mrs. Victor sons, Briankwh per month for 1ft cents per ana Brer* or meivm, were Satur- kWh.' n I d*y evening visitors at the home“Present off-peak electric w a-, Read and Mrs.ter heating ccustomers would b e  , „  a Gosteli.Miss Barbara Rinkenberger at
around-the-clock service. Those “ Joomington, spe with average overall usage of „  Parent*, Mr. and Mrs.Ben Rinkenberger.

—James E. Curtis electric bill.If the proposed electric space heating rate is approved and placed in effect  it will make the second time CIPS has reduced the rate for this service since the Company began actively promoting electric heating in January, 1959.

THAT'S DIFFERENT The witness had been called to testify in a  case involving a rinse friend.‘‘You know, of course,” said the judge, “that you must not bear. . .  __ .. „  . “The new electric rates would false witness aaainst anvone”(V  reduce bills for approximately 751 “I'm not againstnovel, Gone With the Wind per cent of all CIPS iwwnmriiii wa8; oWtWo customers. Stands rdlza-
_ him,” solemnly replied the man. “I  aim to boar false witness FOR him.**

CC um et 
a n *  I d a
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Thursday, Jun> 7,THE CHATSWOWH HAINDBUM, CHATSWOKTH, UINOtS

y * u i H.26 bu., wouuld be worth 9114. on a s 1 The hey equivalent in atalka, ough- leave* and oob at the silage at 920 per ton would be worth mage about 988. So, before feeding, an turned acre of this silage may be cal- sup- culated to be worth (300. min- But putting the same feed n* of through healthy calve* resulted other in 2,728 pounds of grain.With the gain valued at 20c a id on pound, an acre of this corn silage it an and the 1,350 pounds of soybean ilage) oil meal that were fed were over worth 95451No wonder com silage contin- from ues to be a popular feed on H11- >vem- nois farms.

WHAT'S WRONG
Wednesday was Mem a time to honor the de time to pledge respei living.

FOR BETTER FIT
"D ress o f  

the Month"Why Pear Wafer la the shoe*, try this trick. Popcorn Isnssraimt When the Mr* the key. IHag a few handfuls ofis On the Roof? It over the wafer and retreat un-„ __ tU the carp begin to feed. Balt aWhy pour wafer In the baa*- tiny (No. 8 but strong) book on ment when the fire k  oo the u  equally tiny monofilament roof? We would not do that U leader. Let the Judas porcnf" we had a real fir*. But we have foat out where you saw the fish been just as impractical in our . . . and WATCH OUT. They will efforts to raise farm income. fight like demons Ain't love Farm income is whet Is left for ^ n d|the producer after all ooets are ___paid Farm inoome therefore BOOT MSP AIRcan be raised by increasing the A roll of electrician’* tap e- difference between prices of farm which you should have In your products and the costs of pcoduc- shooting jacket because Its uses ing and marketing them. are multiple — should now beWhy bee concerned about costs? transferred to your fishing Jacket Two reasons: First, we have Partial list of uses: Repair boots worked on the priaa side for 301 and waders (temporary), fix fish- years and have not bad satisfec- ing pole (temporary), hold glass- worked on the price side for 90 «  on in high winds (temporary) per cent of the money spent by! Erstaz band-aid (temporary), consumers for farm products la aplloe electrical wire (permanent.)
*  marketlng GAP SPARKPLUG

Prices of our farm products are ^  Mde f^ v e ^ a ^ r in ^ d e v i« * Pto strongly influenced- by world-wide; J**® efectlve measuring device to
conditions. But costs -  of m ar-1"*** “ spaAPlu* ln •» e™‘I" keting and production — are *enc^ T largely “made in the U. S. A.” SHBAKPIN REPAIRFarmers suffer when U. S. made And there are a couple of ways costs get too high ln relation to to come home when your shearpin world-made prices. | breaks and you haven't (shame onOur prices are dependent upon you) taped another on the handle, world conditions because (1) we One way: Take pieces out careful- produce for foreign as well as ly, replace long piece first, then domestic markets and (2) we the two short pieces. It will hold maintain relatively open markets at low speeds. Other way: Your with little restrictions upon lm- belt buckle will do the job and ports. Neither of these conditions has more power. Use fishing pliers seems likely to be changed ln the to cut and shape, foreseeable future. iIn the latest fiscal year we ex- LINE TOO RIG, HOOK ported 49 per cent of our wheat _ T®°and cotton, 26 per cent of our Sure- >rouv* to thread »soybeans and the oil from 14 per *** °® acent more. We also exported 56 Especially with numb fin-per cent of our rice. 29 per cent R t t o t f eof our tobacco and 16 per cent of 5?* worth living point Try this, the feed grains sold by farmers— Jhe eye wlth a match, before9531 million worth. In all, we ex- “  c<x̂ * *UP the line through. Just ported nearly 95 billion worth of «****»» awa* to make Ufarm products, while we import- th^eaT aaally'ed over *3* billion worth. An^ 1th* *“ * *  T*“  2 “ *. .  . . . . „ tom plastic or ruber eel back lnf  d^ * I »hape Heat make* the materialspent by U. S. consumers for food61 per cent is taken for market- U* eU*fr'ing expenses, mostly for labor. Of w rw  iwvvra

s .« = 2  s y - is-ven th , broil* pro*. o* thU 12 j l» ~ .h  Ite  u y  w  
" nU I. continuously r r f r o ^ b y  I ^ S ^ p S T l h .  end, tlunu(h

During the next 92 days they gained over 150 pounds at an average rate of 1 2/3 pounds per head per day.Their daily ration was 31 lbs. of silage and one pound of soybean oil meal with a simple mineral mix, offered free choice.Hie rate of gain of these calves was good, but not out of the ordinary. Similar calves on a full feed of dwarf com silage gained even faster — at the rate of 1% pounds per head per day.But on the acre basis, the dwarf com was capable of producing only 1,450 pounds of beef, about half that of the regular com. The difference between the two silages lay in the yields.The regular com silage was made from field plantings that produced nearly 21 tons of silage with 30% dry matter. The grain yield of this same com was 95 shels of 13% moisture com.The dwarf com yielded 11.94 tons of silage with 30% dry matter and a grain yield of 90 bushels of 13% moisturec oro.Although each pound of dwarf com was higher in feeding value than each pound of regular com silage, the dwarf com produced only about half as many pounds per acre.Before putting an acre of this com silage through beef animals, we can calculate its market value. The 95 bushels of com at
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DARK
FOR SUMMER 
sIzbs 14ft Yo 24 ft
Coot as a sKodow. . .  
th is easy  car* cotton  
print. Wonderfully 
flattering button front 
s ty lin g ...th e  w ide 
se t  collar frosted with 
w h ite, the skirt a 
graceful flare. The 
crisp  geom etric print 
com es in o liv e , 
brown, or b lue.

( DIAPERS
From Greek comes the word, “diasproe” and from that term the name "diapers'' evolved. The Greek word means “intensively white,” which is not always the case with diapers. After all, there had to be some name for this essential baby garment

specified certain and definite grounds on which a divorce or annulment could be obtained and in the absence of competent evidence proving such grounds, no divorce or annulment could be granted.More specifically, Lawyer Jones advised Betty that in order to successfully sue Dan for a divorce, she would have to prove either that Dan was at the time of their marriage and continues to be naturally impotent; or that he was still married to another woman when he married Betty; or that he had committed adultery subsequent to their marriage.Or that Dan had willfully deserted her for one year without any reasonable cause; or that he had been guilty of habitual drank- eness during their marriage, for the space of two years; or that Dan had attempted taking ha* Ufa by the use of poison or other means showing malice; or that he had been guilty of extreme and repeated cruelty toward Betty; or that he had been convicted of a felony or Infected her with a communicable , veneral disease. When Betty admitted that none of these grounds was true in her case, she agreed that she would have to remain married to Dan.

M -I-LrK 81
O vr milk is fo 
before it oom« 
just-right flaw  
other top daii

FORM
INSPECTIONS . . . ESTIMATES PERMANENT GUARANTEE

CROUCH TERMITE CONTROLailmaa, Illinois — COngreas 5-4985 . . . Gall CollectSERVING CENTRAL ILLINOIS SINCE 1990
rising costs of toss required kg the farm family.

Other Industries, too, are injured by exxcessive Increases In costs. But agriculture suffers more than most because it is more dependent upon foreign markets and foreign competition.There is strong evidence that the U. S. wage-cost structure is too high. The evidence is the flight of U. S. money and gold to foreign lands. Money, Including gold, always goes to markets that have the best buys.Many economists and public officials now recognize the general problem. Thus we have had government pressure for nonlnfla- tionary wage controls and price policies for steel and other industries. But as yet too few of our leaders recognize the effect of excessive rises In wages and costs on farm income.For 30 years we havec oncen- trated on raising prices — pouring water in the basement The

Aluminum Combination Windows
* Triple channel tilt
* Easy to clean — Flat sill
* Top or Bottom Ventilation with positive stops
* Custom made — no cutting required
* Two glass — one screen insert

Plainde&ler $3.00 per Year—Both one year
for $12.00—Save $1.00.

NO NOVELTY
At a service station in Arizona the tourist struck up a conversation with an old settler and his son.“Looks like it might rain," remarked the tourist“I sure hope so," agreed the native. “Not so much on my account as for the boy here. I’ve seen rain."

nument In her case. In reviewing his notes, it appeared that they were married by a duly authorized person and that both she and Dan were in their middle twenties, that is, they were both of the age of contractual competency.Also, there was no indication of mental illness on the part of either of them. Lawyer Jones was obliged to say that there were no grounds for legal action in her case.In every divorce or annulment proceeding, the State Is an interested party and every requirement at the Statute must be met before an can secure either an annulment or a divorce. Public policy demands that the State have as much interest in the outcome of any such proceeding as either the husband or the wife, for to allow otherwise, would destroy the family unit and society as we know it.

Nothing Down . . First Payment October 1st 

Free Estimates

FOR SALE—Pre-cut letters ln red and blade In various sizes. New fresh lot just received at the Plalndealer.PHONE 635-3121 CHATSW ORTH, ILL

. . .  A "STOP 
AND GO" 

LIG H T?(a) is feet l 
(») as feet \ 
(e) 30 FEET

HOW FAR. N 
MUST you 
PARK FROM-This column is written to Inform and not to advise. No person should ever apply or Interpret any law without consulting his attorney. Even a  alight difference in the facts may change the result under the law. (The names used in this series are fictitious.)

Races . . .  THE END 
0E A SAFETY 

ZONE?
^  (A) 30 FEET
K | 7  (8) 40 FEET 
'y \(fi)5 0 F E E T

BAD STARTTwo old bachelors got to discussing cooking."I got a cookbook once," said Old Joe, “but it never helped."“Too complicated, eh?" asked his paL"You said it," agreed Joe, “Every darn recipe started off, ‘take

(A) JO FEET(B) IS FEET
(C) 3 0  FEET

A N SW ERS 10 D R IV IN G  Q U IZ '.,  v±IHOiO):g JSSSOf (V)tC IS U O S fr)

S E A R S .  R O E B U C K  A N D  C O



CHATSWORTH, ILLINOIS

kindergarten, primary, little juniors and older Juniors.Approximately 20 persons will be participating as teachers, helpers or in some capacity. Ladies of the church will provide refreshments each afternoon.An offering will be taken each daj, which will go to help with Christian education

Vacation Bible 
School June I Iported on JuBette Low, founder of Girl Scouts in the U. S.; Lord Baden-Powell, founder of scouting; Dimes for Daisy; Display the Flag; the World Association of Girl Scouts; the use of the compass; and the use of the jackknife, so that they might teach the younger girls more about scouting. They also learned to lay trails and helped in conducting a flag ceremony for the rest of the troop. We have also studied an outdoor type of flag ceremony like the one used at day camp."We’ve sung songs; played

Activities The committee met Monday evening to make final plans for the daily Vacation Bible School at the Methodist Church. The theme is "The Bible."
The school will open Monday afternoon, June 11 at 1 p.m. and run for 10 session, closing June

WHA^S WRONG
Wednesday was Memorial Day, a time to honor the dead, also a time to pledge respect to the living.

One way this is done is by displaying the country's flag. A survey of Chatsworth showed very few flags. Exclusive of the business houses on Locust Street, only 26 flags were flying from private homes. Nine flags were found south of main street and 17 north of i tThis is a poor showing. Some people have no flag, some forgot it, some were away and some Just didn’t take the trouble. Whatever the reason, it wasn’t a very good presentation for approximately 400 homes in Chatsworth to have only 26 flags flying.There will be other opportunities soon, one, June 14, Flag Day; and July 4, Independence Day. It is hoped our citizens will do a better Job of displaying the flag on those dates.

All Brownie Troop 117 mothers received a notice recently from Doris Parker, Eloise Milstead and Marge Keca, leaders, of the year’s activities. In order to acquaint our readers with some of the things the Brownies do and stand for, we reprint from activities listed of the past year, as set forth by their leaders:"Last summer 18 of our girls attended the day camp at Fair- bury. We had two leaders and several mothers who helped In the various units. We think the girls enjoyed themselves, as well as learning about cookii.g out, Are-crafts

among themigrant workers in Illinois.Plans for the school Include apicnic in the park, if the weather permits, and a closing program.

or farewell. "A dieu" msaassimply “to God,” and implies the wish that “God be with you tfl! we meet again.’* Spanish "adk»* also means “to God," and, of course, carries exactly the same Implied sentiment aa the Vkench “adieu."
The diplomat sits in silence, watching the world with his ears.—Leon Samson.

Sessions will be held each week day afternoon from 1 until 3:15. There will be classes for nursery,

singing-dances. As leaders we have attended the neihborhood meetings, taken a days training last fall, taken a first aid course, and in general have tried to improve as leaders and to guide the girls toward a few of the goals of scouting." L E N N O Xbuilding, safety, nature, and many other things."In September we started the year with 16 girls, 7 new and 9 old. Troop committee for the year waa Juanita Hill, chm., Ann Reb- holz, Marie Runyon and Mardelle Hawthorne. They, helped to plan the four parties of the year and assisted us in many ways. Doris Collins took charge of the treats for each meeting and did telephoning for us.
"At the investiture of the new girls, the troop gave several plays which they had planned themselves and sang several songs.“During the year 23 have elected officers three times, so that each could have a turn."We have had two cook-outs; the first at Jean Gerdes’ farm in September; and the second in May, which was rained out, but we had it anyway in the Educational building. The girls learned the safety rules of hiking and the use of fire. We have added to our first aid kit throughout the year. A cabinet was given to as to store our supplies in. The girls made cookies and delivered them at Valentine time to elderly people in the community.“For arts and crafts, we made scenes fbr Christmas gifts; Valentine boxes for the cookies; a Mother’s day gift of earrings and pin sets; and sit-upons to take to camp."We’ve taken several hikes, toured the greenhouse, and Mrs. Stoutemyer s museum. To celebrate the Girl Scout 50th year, we had a party in March, decorated a window at Collins and attended church in uniform in a group on Girl Scout Sunday, and helped purchase the church bulletins.

fw  aa exceptional f

it’» guoranteed by a company that has served homo owners sine# 1169. Either the air cooled or water cooled central borne cooling unit will At your present duct work.
CONTACT

CHATSWORTH HEATING AND AIB CONDITIONING

Farmer City Has 
125th BirthdayCitizens Fund

•  C O M M ER C IA L A N D  
R ESID EN TIA L

•  H EA TIN G  A N D  
C O O LIN G

Farmer City is celebrating its 125th birthday with special events going on all this week. It began Monday with the whole town Joining
Voluntary contributions are being accepted by Citizens Bank in the Citizens Fund for Jack Miller. Clarence Bayston is acting as treasurer and donations may, be left with him, Estel Gregory or the bank.Jack is receiving therapy treatment at the Forest Park Division of St. Francis Hospital, Peoria.

‘Mr. Clean’’ in .•h^ubbing the streets in readiness f0iv4he celebration to follow.There are all kinds of bargains such as silver dollars for 95c. There are the usual shennigans with the kangaroo court tryingwithoutcases of men caught beards or without purchasing a permit button.Festivities were opened Monday by Rep. J. W. Scott of Bloomington cutting the ceremonial ribbon.An historical pageant is scheduled for Thursday, Friday and Saturday nights.

COMFORT CRAFTSMAN

FP.Zc SURVEY AND ESTIMATE
And now you can have this summer comfort on low budget terms — Ask us about It today! No down payment. Three yean  to pay.

Plumbing and Heating—Chatsworth
PHONE 635-3035Southern states observe Robert E. Lee’s birthday Jan. 19.

M-I-L-K spells health for your children!
Our milk is tested, meets the moot exacting standards 
before it comes to you! You'll find every sip has that 
just-right flavor that spells real satisfaction! Try our 
other top dairy products too . . you'll en|oy them all!

FORREST MILK PRODUCTS 0 0 .

110 per Year

Bringing to you, our Favorite 
people, the latest in styles and fabrics 

at prices that are reasonable. . .  
nationally known brands

An exclusive safety feature makesthe new Norge Gas Refrigerator the only refrigerator that keeps operating even when power failures stop ordinary refrigerators and spoil food.
Three appliances In one. This newNorge is a refrigerator, an automatic icp-maker and a true zero freezer.
True Never-Frost convenience from top to bottom—no defrosting in either the refrigerator or the freezer.
A u to m a tic  Ic e  M aker. Replacescubes as they are used. No trays to fill, no water to spill. Ends struggle removing cubes from trays.
Glide-Out Shelves on nylon can’t rust or squeak, won’t ever jam or wear out. Slide with fingertip tug.
Designed for more yearn of trouble- free service. So weU built, Norge gives you a 10-year warranty on the entire cooling system—twice the warranty you get with other type refrigerators.

This Norge Gas Refrigerator (Model 724-990) with s true 13.32 cubic foot food capacity, holds 83 lbs. of food in its freezer, has completely automatic defrosting in refrigerator and freezer.
Dad can't have too many white sUft*

, sport or casual wear—the father's daylilrt looks right, feels «right, is  right  ̂ , ,white ato r a v a r m ad e. Five m odels to  choose from. Get complete details at your nearby Northern Illinois Gas Com- pany store.

Up to 60 months to pay 

10-year warranty on entire cooling system

a  gift from Mary's.

If It Comet From Man?s Yorfll Know If§  Good
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WSCS Holds Lucky 4-Leaf 4-H Makes Plans for F e s t i v a l
■Monday, Jime 4, Chataworth Lucky 4-Leaf 4-H held Uj meetingin the Home Ec room at the high school. Joan Murphy will go to 4-H week at the U. of L, June 20-

The window display in the Federated Store represents a  beech scene with a fishing net and star fish. A floor coating of wet sand lends atmosphere as do the sea ■ hells, seaweed, child's sand bucket and shovel and colored beach ball.AH this is a clever scheme to advertise “bikinis.’*

Grade 2—Ann Hanson, Mary Jo Lowery, Mary Schlabowake, Carol Schroen* ■ ■ iGrade 8 — Michael Haberkorr, Stacy Schade.Grade 4—Patrick Kaiser, Kathleen Keca, Anne Kemnetz.Grade 5—Thomas Bergan, Edward Hubly, Michael Kaiser, Michael Somers, Cletus Watson.Grade 6—Mary Kemnetz, Ann Terese Somers.Grade 7—Angela Bergan, Ther-ese Murphy, Linda Schroen.Grade 8—Phyllis Davis, Gerald Weller.The Chicago Motor Club presented Meritorious Service Awards for protecting the lives of school children while serving as a member of the School Safety Patrol:Grade 7—Angela Bergan, John Collins, Daniel Keca, Tterry Murphy, Cecelia Reising, Linda Schroen and Jerome Birkenbeil.Grade 8 — Jan Feely, Phyllis Davis, Marcia Free hill, Jerome Kerfoer, Susan Schade, William Sterrenberg, John Thompson, Joseph Thompson, Gerald Weller.The children of Sts. Peter and Paul’s School ransomed 33 pagan children, netting $165.00.The American Legion award was presented to Phyllis Davis and William Sterrenberg a t this time.The benediction of the Blessed Sacrament followed the presentation of awards.

Sunday's Kankakee Journal carried a  picture of Elton Rabe, chairman of the building committee of the Grace Lutheran church assisting in a ground breaking ceremony for the new church being built In Wilmington.Mr. Rabe Is the husband of Betty Jo Sims, a former Chats- worth resident. Their new church will have a seating capacity for approximately 250 per-

Tuesday’s initial of thesummer library program was very well attended, there being 82 'present representing the younger group of children and 16 of the older group, a total of 98 attending the story hour.A total of 130 students checked out 263 books.
Mrs. Gene' Wait was the story teller for the older group, reading two chapters of “Crosswind Canyon." Mrs. Leo Hbmstein read to the younger group from Walt Disney’s “Ludwig Von Drake,’’ from “Lady Bug Who Couldn’t Fly Home,’’ and several short stories.
Story tellers for the June 12 session will be Mrs. Mike Fox and Mrs. Robert Mllstead.

Those who were presented awards a t the 8th grade graduation ceremony a t Sts. Peter and Paul's Church on Wednesday evening, May 80th, were the following:

The WSCS held an evening meeting Wednesday instead of the usual afternoon meeting, giving those who work an opportunity to attend.Mrs. John Heiken was in charge of the program and Mrs. J. S. Oonibear led the devotions.Mrs. Heiken conducted a panel discussion on the "Ecumenical Deaconess and Missionary” with Mrs. Myrtle Entwistle, Mrs. K. R. Porterfield, and Miss Louise Ar- buckle assisting. They found the deaconess idea originated in Bible times and was mentioned by the apostle Paul. -Mrs. C. C. Bennett reported on her recent trip to the Assembly in Atlantic City, N. J.The ladies voted to contribute $10 to the MYF Camp fund. Individuals signed up for dates to provide refreshments for the Vacation Bible School.Mrs. Carl Mllstead, Mrs. Chas. Costello and Mrs. D. E. Killip were on the social committee.New books purchased by the Society were on display. One type was for new members and the other for invalids and shut-ins.

....Mrs. Wayne Sargeant gave atalk on “What you learn in first year sewing.” Ellen Kurtenbach and Marjorie Flessner gave •  demonstration on ’’How to measure yourself and Fit a  Pattern.” Dorothy Kurtenbach gave a  demonstration on “Indoor Gardening.”Plans were made for Share-the- fun festival.
Refreshments were served by Betty El linger, Marlene and Darlene Gillett. The next meeting will be held June 11 a t 1:80 at the high school.—Marlene Gillett, Reporter.

Grade 2—Ann Hanson and Stephen Weller.Grade 8—John Kaiser.Grade 4—Patrick Kemmer.Grade 6—Richard Davis, Mark Haberkom (for 3rd consecutive year), Paul Weller.Grade 6—Victoria Dohman.Grade 7—Michael Murphy, William Lutson.Grade 8—Phyllis Davis (for 4th consecutive year), Jerome Ker- ber, William Sterrenberg, Gerald Weller.

9TUv J uAa Sat, Matinee 2:00 PM. Sat Eve., Coot from 6:30 Friday Eve., 7:00, Oont DOUBLE FEATURE JERKY LEWIS la“Geisha Boy”
Grade 1—Richard Kurtenbach.Grade 2—Mary Jo Lowery.Grade 8—Jeanete Haberkom, Michael Haberkom John Kaiser, Teresa Lowery, Stacy Schade.Grade 4—Josephine Hubly, Patrick Kaiser, Kathleen Keca, Anne Kemnetz, Theresa Watson.Grade 5—Thomas Bergan, Mark Haberkom, Edward Hubly, Michael Somers.Grade 6 — Daniel Cavanagh, Mary Kemnetz, Dennis Kurtenbach, Kenneth Kurtenbach, Ann Terese Somers.Grade 7 — Angela Bergan, Cecelia Reising, Linda Schroen.Grade 8 — Phyllis Davis, Jan Feely, Veronica Freehill, William Sterrenberg, Gerald Weller, Joseph Thompson.

Merit AwardsGrade 1—Madeline Haberkom, Walter Sterrenberg.Grade 2—Mary Jo Lowery, David HomickeLGrade 3—Terese Lowery, Michael Haberkom.Grade 4—Kathleen Keca, Patrick Kaiser.Grade 5—Ann Kemmer, Michael Somers.Grade 6—Terese Somers, Dennis Kurtenbach.Grade 7—Terese Murphy, Daniel Keca.Grade 8—Phyllis Davis, Joseph Thompson.
Spelling AwardsGrade 4—Anne Kemnetz, Patrick Kaiser.Grade 5—Ellen Rebholz, Michael Kaiser.Grade 6—Mary Kemnetz, Terese Somers (tie), Dennis Kurtenbach.Grade 7—Linda Schroen, William Lutson.Grade 8 —Phyllis Davis, William Sterrenberg.

*61801 o f Marathon'
Don W ilson V isits World Fair 9mm 16-11-12Sunday, Cent, from 2;0(X/P.M. Moo., Ttiea. rEves., 7:00 *  9:00it Who Shot Liberty ValanceWttti JOHN WAYNE tad

A card from Don Wilson tells of his visit to the World Fair in Seattle. He said he was enjoying the chance of a lifetime. He was amazed at the many things there were to see, with exhibits from all over the world.Don said it took two days to see all of i t  He rode the mono- rail and went to the top of the space needle. His card was mailed from the space needle and bore a World’s Fair stamp.

Saturday, Sunday 9mm 6-16
WALT DISNEY’S

‘Babes In Toyland'
with

Russell Hesld Kenneth Rosenboom
Specifications a  for general purpose steel columns with a white in color. The tion could be erecto 
Hie location of building in the pari volunteer welders, c with •  small amouj and erection of the Anyone who wo •ell Heald. Your aai 
Cash donations left with V. J. Culk has been donated ai viduals, it is hoped

AIRMAN LAWLESS MAKES FIRST CLASS
Airman Francis Lawless, located in Prestwick, Scotland, was recently promoted to Airman first class. His address is:A /lc Fran da Lawless 1631 AB Squadron Box 196APO 202, New York, New York

TONY (loans hi“The Outsider”ue story of Ira  Hayes, i  rine Hero of Iwo Jlma ■ day, Monday  Jana 16“Bachelor F lat” “Summer and Smoke”Saunemin Teacher Goes to Defense 
S c h o o l

Ralph Carter, director of Radiological Defense for District 4 of Livingston County and instructor of Radiological Detection classes, is attending the staff school of the office of Civil Defense at Battle Creek, Mich, this week.His work will be in the area of Radiological Detection. Mrs. Carter accompanied him on the trip. The Carters are residents of Saunemin.

Koemers W1 Trophy On 1 Olds At Hen
_i..11 r-----
o n . MONTI

Pineopple-Gropefruitl
Chats worth Teacher Moving: to Gardner

Don Deany, Chatsworth grade school teacher who resigned this spring, reports that he has plans to attend summer school to complete work on his bachelor’s degree. He will move to Gardner where he is employed as assistant principal and teacher of seventh grade.
C orn-C ountry H a v o r

Thu several hund who viewed the d  were on display in district, selected tf lnr our by ballot vice-president Of tf presented the beaut the most popular c Mrs. Koeraer just 1 paraded through district This wm secuUve year that the Peoria and M« Auto Cluba have cars to Henry the in June fpr the anl cant There were year as compared t

Here?8 Your Weekly Livestock Market 
Report from Feller Livestock Sales—

L IA N , FLAVORFUL
PICNIC

t v  PORK m  ROAST

TRIM-RITE 1 0 0 %  FRESH, LKAN
G RO U N D JELLY

SPECIAL FAT LAMB SALE NEXT TUESDAY, JUNE 12! 
GET YOUR FAT LAMBS SORTED AND CONSIGNED TO 
THIS SALE.
LAMBS sold on a red hot market this week with top lambs op to $28.75 and moat of the good lambs selling from $22AO to $28.50.
FAT STEERS AND HK1FKK8 sold am sa active market with 
heifers up to $25.00. Most good to low choice steers and heifers sold from $22.75 to $25.00. Before yen sell year fat cattle hundreds of miles from home, check our m arket You can net 
more dollars for your cattle here at your local m arket COWS ■ old mostly from $18AO to $17.50 wltk good young BULLS up 
to $28.00.

STAR-KIST 'Family Ska' SA15

BARTLETT
PEARS

GREEN
BEANS

Star-K stTuna
CHACMIN

a m o c t i o  eo io tsB STEERS AND HEIFERS sold on a slightly lower with lightweight calves ip  to $28.00, and the bulk of him weights selling from $22 A0 to 92546. If yon have

COFFEEBUTCHER HOGS reached a top of $1640 with the bulk of the good hogs - n a g  from $16 to $1640 and medium kinds selling tram $1546 to $1640. SOWS sold on a very motive market In 
a range from $1240 to $1445. ASSORTED CO LO RS

PUFFS TISSUES
•  HEBE ARB A FEW SALES:
CHATSWORTH—Elmer Dassow, 9 but., 215 lb s .___STRAWN—Eugene Gillette, 6 but, 235 lbs. _____lBUCKINGHAM—E. Monette, 3 but., 206 lb s .____
LCXDA—Wm. Brinkner, 6 but, 214 lbs. __________LODA—Fred Otten, 15 but, 200 lb s .___________BUCKLEY—Jim Flanigan, 2 but, 307 lb s .---------CISSNA PARK—L. Longfellow, 11 but, 196 lbs. .....BUCKLEY—Ralph Barber, 8 lambs, 101 lb s .---------FTTHIAN—Eatol Vinson, 47 lambs, 110 lb s .______PAXTON—Carl Hanson, Jr., 12 lambs, 96 lbs. __ _—ASHKUM—Joe Raboin, 7 lambs, 91 lb s .------------HOOPESTON—Dan. Vandenberg, 2 lambs, 92 Bm. LODA—Lyle Bachman, 19 steers, 1200 lb. av&, topROBERTS—Harvey Roeder, 25 heifers, to p ---------RO6SVHJLE—Glen Potter, IS steer* A helfen, top . CABERY—Ekkn Sargent, 900 lb. bull __________

VETS' NUGGETS
m m !

m art

anmum

FOOD STOPFS


